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ABSTRACT 

Author : Mhd. Syahnan 

Tit le : A Study of Sayyid Qqb's Qur'in Exegesis in Earlier and Later Editions 

of His l T Z Ï 2 ~ ~  al -QurY '  With Specific Reference to Selected Themes 

Department : hstitute of Islamic Studies, McGill University 

Degree : Master of Arts 

This thcsis is an attempt to analyze Sayyid Q@bYs approach to Qur7in exegesis in 

his APL2 al-Qw'G. It compares the earlier with the later revised editions of the exegesis 

as it studies change in his thought and WeItanschauung. Qutb believed that the sacred text 

was a book of guidance and inspiration with Unmediate relevance to contemporary issues 

and challenges, giving direction to practical &airs as though it had been revealed 

specifically for today's problems. Tt is suggested that social, poüticd, econornic, and 

psychological faclors contnibuted to his interpretation and revision. The thesis explores the 

degree of t he revision made as well as its significance, with special reference to the case 

of zakaf (alms) and n'bi (usury)-related verses in particular. Although the fundamental 

stance is basically consistent, i.e. that Islam is a distinct, divinely-ordained system for al1 

aspects of life, it shows that QNb tended to draw sharp distinctions between those who 

strove for the establishment of God's law in the world, and those who opposed them. Thus, 

in his exegetical endeavour, he became inevit ably influenced by his socio-polit ical 

background, and his exegesis was different from other cont emporary ones, because it 



expressed the views of an activist advocate of social, politicai and religious refom, even 

though his thought was at times vague and idedistic. 



Auteur : Mhd. Syahnan 

Titre : Une analyse de l'exégèse qur'anique de Sayyid Quib portant sur des thèmes 

spécifiques dans les anciennes et les plus récentes éditions de son fiad 

a/-Qur 'lTo. 

Département : Institut des Études Islamiques, Université McGill. 

Diplôme : Maîtrise ès Arts 

- -- -- 

Ce mémoire tentera d'analyser l'approche de Sayyid Qufb en exégèse 

qur'anique utilisé dans son livre, Fi Ziiif d-Qu'&- Il y sera comparé la première 

publication de I'ouvrage avec les Mitions plus récentes de l'exégèse tout en tenant 

compte des changements dans la pensée ainsi que dans la vision du monde 

(WeItanschauung) de I'auteur. Qutb croyait que le texte sacré était un guide de conduite 

et d'inspiration dont la pertinence s'étend aux questions et aux défis de l'époque 

contemporaine. il y est d'ailleurs suggéré que les facteurs sociaux, politiques, 

économiques et psychologiques ont influencé l'interprétation et les révisions de 

l'auteur. Le mémoire explore le degré de révision effectué de même que sa 

signification, en se référant plus particulièrement aux versets relatifs à la raka, (aumône) 

et au riba@rêt usliraire). Malgré que la stance f o n d a m d e  demeure constante, c'est-à-dire 



que l'Islam est un système d'origine divine, distinct et appkcable dans tout les aspects de 

la vie, cela démontre que Qu$b avait tendance à faire une distinction claire entre ceux qui 

luttent pour l'instauration de la Loi de Dieu dans le monde et ceux qui s'y opposent. Ainsi, 

dans sa tentative d'exégèse, fi fut influence inévitablement par son expérience socio- 

politique et son exégese fut différente des autres interprétations contemporaines puisqu'elle 

exprime la vision d'un militant favorisant une réforme sociale, politique et religieuse, même 

si sa pensée fut parfois vague et idéaliste. 
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The system of  tramditeration of  Arabic words and names applied in this thesis is 

that used by the Instit ute of Islamic Studies, McGill University, wit h a slight modification. 

" = b  i =dh 'iP = f  J = I  

t = k h  c p = s  G = q  & = Y  

~ = d  + = d  d = k  

J Short : I = a ; , = i ; - = u .  

Long :k= a; cs,' T; ;= U 

4 / 

Diphthongs: ,\= ay; J= aw. - 

Long with fash&d &md"$, iinstead of Tya and Üwa, we employ iyya and uwwa 

respect ively. 

in the case of tZ marb&(è) h is omitted, unless it occurs wit hin an idafa where it 

is wrïtten al. 

The hamza (s) occurring in the initial position is omitted. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sayyid Qqb Ibrxm Husayn al-ShZdhïIit (19064966) was a popular Islami: 

spirit uai and intellectual leader whose innuence continues to make itself felt in the Muslim 

world, long after his death. This innuence remains particularly strong in Egypt and other 

Arab countries.' Perhaps one reason for the continuing legacy of Sayyid Q@b is the 

profornid and mastemil integration of the Qm'G in his thought. Written for the mon part 

during the author's imprïsonment (between 1954- 1964)' Qui b's tafsri is a direct successor 

to that of M@ammad 'AM& and Rasbi'd Ri@. In fact, it adopts 'Abdub's methodsin both 

explicit and impücit interpretations. This stems fiom the fact that Qqb's  mentor, Hasan 

al-Bannâ (d 1949), was once a stadent of 'Abduh's disciple Rashr'd Rida. Thus, akin to the 

mentor, î T Z i I 5 l  ai-Qu'& rnay also be identified as a tafsI'r 6Ï -ka 'y. However, Q q b  

dinerd fiom his predecessors in the degree to which he was willing to accept compromise 

within a socio-cultural and anti-imperïalist discourse, in his attempt to revive a 

Sayyid Qqb's  tafslr exemplüies a certain type of modern Qur'in commeatary. 

Whether implicitly or explicitly, it addresses the situation of Islam in the modern world, 

taking as its point of departure the holy text itself and not the commentaries and 

'Shahrough Akhavi observes that due to Sayyid Qqb's  overall standing as an 
Islamic thinker and activist, he rnay be compared with Tinkey's Bediuzzamaa Said Nmi  
(1873-1960), Pakistan's Abu al-A'lC MawdÜdï (1903-1979), han's ' ALT SharYafi 
(1 933-1 977) and even Ayatollah RuhoIlah al-Musavi Womeini. See Akhavi, "Sayyid 
Quib," in n e  Oxford Eocycfope&a of the Modem hI'C WorM e d  John L. Esposito 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1995), 3 : 400-404. 



int erpretations woven arouud it in the course of the previous cent mies. Moreover, the 

sacred text is regarde& thronghout his ta%, as having direct relevance to contemporary 

issues and challenges. hdeed, the Qur'Zn is seen to bear immediate 'relevance' to the 

swounding world, and is regarded as a book of guidance and inspiration, giving direction 

to practical affairs as though it had been revealed specifically for today's problerns. 

Sayyid Qqb  adopted a more radical approach relatively late in life, &et having 

espoused moderate Islarnic views at the beginning of his career. Hence, his later w-rïtings 

have been d e s d e d  as a manifesto for Islamic revolution m d  a major inspiration for 

extremist groups.' This is aIso tme for the later editions of E&liiil al-QurY&, in wwhicb 

Qqb expressed some rather radical views. The first thirteen volumes of the first edition 

of fiZ'li? al-Qur'in were in fact completely revised by him in order to cooform with his 

new Weltanschauung. He d i 4  however, before revising the remaining seventeen volumes. 

The changes made to the first thirteen volumes Vary in length fiom a totaily new addition, 

to changes affecting about half the contents of certain paragraphs, to revisions of 

individuai phrases or even words, though ofien with int erest ing implications.' 

In the revised edition of his comment a n ,  Qqb tended t O draw s h q  distinctions 

'See Yvonne Y. Haciciad, "Sayyid Qqb: Ideologue of Islamic Revival" in Voices of 
Remgmf hIm, ed. John L. Esposito (New York: Oxford University Press, 19831, chapter 
4; idem, "The Qur'anic Just incation for an Islamic Revolution: The View of Sayyid Qutb," 
M'ddle East h~1lf ld37 (1983), 14-29; Emmanuel Sivan, RadicdIsYàm: Medieval T7leology 
and Mdem Pofitics (New Haven and ~ o n d o k  Yale University Press, 198 5), chapt ers 2 and 
3. See also Issa J. Boullat a, Trends anandsues in Cootemporary A d  iTnougbt (Albany, 
New York: State University of New York Press, 1990), 57-62. 

3 For instance, his revision of his commentary on ibalrelaled verses in s h  
al-Baqara is extensive. See the £'irst edition of the volume 3, pages 3 1-38 and compare 
it with the fourth edition, pages 63-86. 



between those who strove for the establishment of God's law in the world, and those who 

opposed it. For instance, m his interpretation of the n5Lrelated verses he consolidated his 

earlier position by emphasizing that ri& , in its true sense, dîd not only refer to an 

historiçal phenornenon practised in the Arabian peninsula, but also to a characteristic 

found in what Q q b  identified as a riba system (oizam fia@'), which he saw as being 

opposed to the Islamic syaem, regardless of the rate of interd ïnvolved in the transaction. ' 

There are also several changes reflect ing Sayyid Qqb's later awareness of earlier positions. 

Some of these have ideological import, such as a somewhat decreased 'socialist tone' at 

some points and the addition of the point that, while the d e r  may impose taxes other than 

zakif, he may not strip people of aIl their possessions. This presumably represents a 

react ion t O the nat ionaiization measures of 'Abd al-Kasu's govenunent . 

While several scholarly studies have examined Q e ' s  writings in general,5 

unfortunately, the difference between his earlier and later views has received relatively 

little attention. This thesis will seek to 611 this gap. As such, it will examine the revisions 

made by him of earlier views, as well as their impact upon his thought in general. 

'Sayyid Qyb, FiZiIa[. 4th ed., vol. IV, 70-7 1. 

'Sec Muhammad Awwal Ababakar, "Sayyid Kutb: A Study of E s  Critical Ideas," 
(M.A. thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1978); Adnan Ayyub Musdam, "The Formative 
Stages of Sayyid Qu$b7s Lntellectual Career and His Emergence as an IsIamic ~Z'iyah" 
(Ph.D. dissertation University of Michigan, 1983); A. S. Moussaili, "Cont emporary Islamic 
Political Thought : Sayyid Qqb" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Maryland, 1985); A. S. 
Moussalü, Radlcaf IsIm'c Fundmetltalism: n e  ~deoog7'ça.f and Politcal Discourse of 
Sayy..d Q@ b (Beinit : American University of Beinrt Press, 1992). See also John Calvert, 
"Discourse, Commlmity and Power: Sayyid Qulb and the IsIamic Movement in Egypt," 
(Ph.D. dissertation, McGill University, 1 9931, and Ibrabjm M. Abu-Rabi' , UIteIIect ual 
On'* o f l s m c  Resrngme in the Modern Arab Wod'(New York: St ate University of 
Ne York Press, 1996) 92-2 19. 



Moreover, the contemporary socio-cultural, political, economic, and psychological events 

shaping his life wiU be analysed in order to deterrnine th& impact on his thought. More 

precisely, the thesis will focus on the changes made to his tafsi as direct manifestations 

of his evolving thou@. 

In dealïng with this issue, the thesis will consist of three chapters. J3e first of these 

WB analyse the socio-political, economic and cultural environment in which Sayyid Qufb 

lived, in order to provide the background for the discussion. As for the second chapter, it 

fl discuss various aspects ofhis tafe i,ZiIiT a/-QuryZn, taking as its point of depart ure 

the cont emporary background. In addit ion, Q@ b' s basic ideas conceming the prïnciples 

of Qur'anic interpretation win also be taken into accomt in order to demonstrate how bis 

theoreticai reflections gained new significance. The last chapter will focus on certain 

revisions made to m'I2l a l -Qmy.  It win start with a general overview of the revisions 

and will analyse their reIation to the current political, economic, and cultural situation in 

Egypî as well as Wb's psychological state as a prisoner of 'Abd al-Nisu's regïme. In 

addition, reference will be mede to those verses related to zakit and n'hi in the various 

s-, the reason being the importance of these two concepts in Qab's vision ofthe true 

Islamic system. Quib believed that zakat underlies the general method of Islamic social 

justice and that the concept of digis concenied with economic transactions which, in fact, 

involve common sense and sacio-ecooomic justice. Thus, these t wo t hemes are related t O 

Qqb's understanding of the Islamic political and economic systems, and serve as the 

%ayyid Qui b, Ai- 'Adah al-@ima'iva fi ai-Isi" (Cairo : Lajnat al-Nashr Ii' d- 
Jarni 'iyyh, 1 949), 73-74; 1 1 8. 

4 



indispensable cornerstones of true religion in his view. 

It is hoped that this exposition will provide a broad fiamework againd which the 

development of QNb's thought , fiom his earlier moderate position to his later Islamist 

thinking cm be mea~u~ed. It is dso hoped that by so doing, a proper understanding of 

Qutb's political and reügious objectives might be achieved. 

Findy, the sources to be used for this study are primdy the Erst edition of FiZiIiil 

al-Qur'ajl and the fourth edit ion, published post humously.' In addit ion, ot her materials 

written by Sayyid Qqb hllnself, as well as secondq sources relat ed t O the subject under 

discussion, will also be consulted. 

'The k t  edition was published in Cairo by Dir lhya' al-Kuîub aLGArabiyya, [1953- 
?] 30 vols. in 5 tomes, whüe the fourth was pnblished by DG aLCArabiyya in Beinrt: 
Lebanon, n.d. 30 vols. in 8 tomes. 



C W T E R  ONE 

SAYYID QWB: HIS LIFE AND THOUGHT 

This chaptcr will attempt a bnef delineation of the most significant events in 

Sayyid Qqby s life. Howcver, given the paucity of literat un: on Qqb's life, ' this section will 

only analyse t hosc salient feat ures t hat lend t hernselves to the concems of t his st udy and 

that demonstrate the factors shaping Qutb's orientation and thought. Thus, WC will trace 

the course of Qgb's life through four distinct stages. The first stage involvcs his youth and 

early years, starting with his birth amund 1906 and tracing his educational career. As for 

the second stage, it will dcal with his career as a literary author. Thirci, his career as an 

activist in the Ikhwin d-Muslimrio movement, when he became increasingly committed 

to the cause of Islam will be carefully analyscd. Finally, the post-lkhwh p e n d  will 

rcceive similar attention given the importance of Qutb's wrïtings during this stage. Thesc 

works, which appear to have bccn written during his first imprisonment, deal strïctly with 

' ~ m o n g  others, Muhammad Awwal Abubakar, "Sayyid Kutb: A Study of Critical 
 dea as" (MA. thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1978); Adnan Ayyub Musailam, "The 
Formative Stages of Sayyid Qutb's lntellectual Career and His Emergence as an Islamic 
Di'iyah" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Michigan, 1983); Ahmad S. Moussalli, Rads 
kiamr'c Fmdmeeîalism: The IdeologrC.ai md Polilcaal Discourse of Sayyid Qu? b (Beirut : 
American University of Beimi Press, 1992). Also John Calved, '?)iscomse, C o m m i t  y and 
Power: Sayyid Q'b and thc Islamic Movement in Egypt" (Ph.D. dissertation, McGill 
University, 1993); Yvonne Y. Haddad, "Sayyid Qui b: Ideologue of Islamic Revival," in 
John L. Esposito (ed.), Voices of Resurgeaf Islam (New York: Oxford University Press, 
l983), 67-98; Issa J. Boullat a, Trenh ancl Issues in Cooternporq Arab TIougbl (Albany: 
St ate University of New York Press, 1990), 57-85; Ibrahim M. Abu-Rabi', fotellectlual 
Ongios uf1s~Ltrnic Reslogeoce in the Modem Arab Wodd(New York: S t ate University of 
New York Press, 1996), 92-2 19. 



Islamic topics and reflect his total commîtment to the Muslim Brotherhood. 

A. Sayyid Qab's Background 

Sayyid Q@b I b r X r n  Husayn al-S£Ëdhilr was born on October 1906 in the village 

of Musha near the city of Asyut in upper Egypt. Hc was born Io an influentid family, his 

father, Q q b  Zbriihim, having been a rncmber of one of the contemporary political parties, 

al-@% a / - ~ a @ d '  Q@b Ibrahim was morcovcr a pious man who bclievcd that modcm 

knowledge and tcchnology could be harnessed for the promotion of human welfare. And 

even though the family was financially in decline at the time of Sayyid QNb's birth, it 

remained prestigious duc to his father's educated stat us. Qqb's autobiogaphical work, 

min al-Q-ya ,3 provides us wi-th an itluminating account of his life and fmily,  as well as 

a critical description of rural and urban Iife in Egypt in the early decades of the twent icth 

cent ury. 

Qutb began to devote hirnself to leaming al an early age. However, WC are unsure 

as to whether hc started his education at a religious school (kuttib) or a modem prirnary 

school (madasa). What is certain, however, is that he gaduated fiom a govemment school 

io 1918. By the age often, Qutb is reported to have commit~ed the entire tcxt of the Qur'àn 

to memory. Then, two years after the 19 19 revolut ion, Qt$b left his village for Kulwiin 

where hc lived with his joumalist uncle in order to complctc his education in Cairo. Therc, 

' ~ t  was first publishcd in Cairo in 1916 whcn Q@b bccame f m l y  cstabiishcd as a 
literary critic in Cairo's leading literary reviews. See al-fisila (Cairo), no. 670 (May 6 ,  
1946), 510-1 1. 



he preparcd for the Tajhiirijya at a preparatory and secondary school. On passing this he 

was officidy accepted in DZr al-'UlÜm's Teachcrs' Coilege in 1929 fiom which he 

gaduated in 1933, obtaining a B.A. in Education. Upon complethg his studies in Dar al- 

'Ulirn, he was appointed as an instructor at the samc college in recognition of his 

accomplishment S. 

Qufb was not only a joumalist but a critic as well. In the Egyptian capital, he 

became closely associated with and influcnced by such modernists as Tah i  Husayn, 'Abbas 

M.miid al- 'Aqqid, and Ahmad Hasan al-Zayyst. Moreover, aLCAqqiïd, who was an 

outspoken Wafdist journalkt and leader of a new school of modern poctry, the Diwan, 

introduced him to thc cditors of various newspapers. Indeed, so great was the influence of 

the latter on him at this stage that Q'b admi~ted that al-'Aqqiid helpcd him "to focus on 

the thought rathcr than the uttcrance."' Furthemore, it appcars t hat his acquaintance with 

these figures lefi a significant impression on Qutb's secular (modem) ideas, one of which 

was thc notion of separation between religion and literature, which was expressed in his 

writings during thc 1930s and 1940s. As a writer, he also bccarne engaged in polemics 

conceming literat urc, religion and othcr current issues. Q q b  soon realizcd, however, t hat 

hc needcd to l e m  more in order not to bc at a disadvantage with respect to 'Aqqad and 

Tahi  Husayn, both of whom were known for their Western orientation and their high- 

calibre intellects. 

'Abc al-Hasan 'NT NadK, MudbLrkkr'raf Sa* fi al-Shq a/- 'Arabz second revised 
d i t  ion (Beinil: Mu'assasat al-Risala, 1975), 96. 

r or a closc analysis of t hcse issues sec for e.g. Calvert, "~iscoursc," 98-1 15; 
Musallam, me Formative, 67- 108. 



In 1948, at the age of 42, Qutb left Egypt for the United Statcs to study modcrn 

Western methods of education. He was sponsored in this endeavour by the govemment. 

However, due to the fact that he was rather old to be undertaking a mission such as this, 

it has been suggested that Qutb's scholarship was ganted by the govemment in order to 

gci him out of the country for a while, thus weakening his attacks on the authorit ies. By 

placing hïm in direct contact with the West, the Ministry of Education believed that Q q b  

would lcarn 10 appreciate the Wnt and its educational models which the former was aiming 

to adoptS6 In other words, Qutb's scholarship can be regarded as a politicai ploy designcd 

to distance him from contemporary affairs. 

Qutb spent a period of two years in thc United States studying at Wilson's 

Tcachers' Coliegc, or what \vas then known as the University of the District of Columbia, 

and at the University of Northcm Colorado's Tcachcrs' College, wherc he eamed an M.A. 

in education, as well as at Stanford University. On bis rctum to Egypt, Qutb visited 

England, Switzerland and Italy.' 

Qgb's sojom in the United Statcs (1949-1951), lefl him profoundly disillusioned 

wïth what he believed to be the moral decadence of Westcm civilizat ion, its ant i-Arab bias, 

6~.ammad TawKq Barakit , Sayyid Q.6: K;hul@al Hayaiih wa Manbajuh fi&- 
Haraka, a/-haqdal-Muwaÿal ilayh (Beirut: Dar al-Da'wa, 1977), 14-15; KhalidT, S w i d  
Q u ~ b  al-ShdId al-Haw, 125-6; cf 'Abd al-BGqT M$amrnad Husayn, Sawid Q.6: 
Kayatuh wa Adabuh (Cairo: Dar al-Wafa', 1986) 40-42. 

7 ~ h e r ~  is no mention in the sources of how long Qqb st ayed in cach place, alt hou& 
it is certain that he visited them. 



and its staunch support of Zionism. Moreover, t his situation may have affected the future 

course of his thought, marking a transition from literrny and educational pursuits to intense 

religious cornmitment. As such, one can argue that the trip intensified bis political 

involvcment instead of Icssenuig it, as had been the original intention. 

Qutb's return to E a v t  in 195 1 coincided with the gowing crisis in Egyptian 

politics which was to lcad to the rnüitary coup of Jdy 1952. At the timc, Q q b  declined the 

government oEcr to become an adviser to the Ministry of Education, opting, instead, to 

devote himself to the national struggle for the realization of an Islamic alternative. Thus 

he began writing articles for various newspapers on social and political themcs, as well as 

seeking to translate his ideas into a ~ t i o n . ~  He eventually lefi the ministry o f  education 

owing to disagrecments with the govemment's educationai policies as wcll as its 

submissivmess to thc British. 

8 Qutb's opinion conceming the Jews is illust rat ed in his Ma 'rakatuoi Ma 'a al- 
YdÜd This seminal work, covering an early contemporary Islamic doctrine un the Jews, 
has also bccn posthumously publishcd and analysed by Ronald L. Nett ler in Past Tkia/s and 
Present Tri6daiions: A Musfiin Fu17dme1fkdisf 's View of the Jews (Oxford: Pergamon 
Press, 1987); see also John Calvert, "Radical Islamism and the Jews: The View of Sayyid 
Qui b," ir. Leonard Say Grcenspoon and Bryan F. Le Beau (eds.), Repsentationv of ihe 
Jews Zhmugh the Ages (Omaha: Creighton University Prcss, 1 W6), 2 13-229. For Qutb's 
expericnce in the US. see his "Arnri'ka allatr Ra'ayt: F i  MTzZn al-Qiyam al-Inskiyyg 
which appeared in a l - W a ,  no. 827 (9 May 1949), 823-4. 

'3 Q@bYs eagemess to become more involved in practical matters and to extend his 
mission beyond penmanship, c m  be detected in the decreasing number of works hc wrote 
during his st ay in the U.S.A. Quib explained that "He dcsired to achieve something more 
worthy than mere writing". See Adnan Ayyub Musallam, The Fomafive, 2 10-2 1 1 ; cf. 
Husayn, Sauid Qq b Y 4 4  



At this juncture, it was the Muslim brotherhood's l0 mode1 of praxis/ act ivism that attracted 

Qufb's attention. His contact with this organization appears to have been the result of his 

regular contributions to the Brothers' publications, such as al-IMwh a / - M ~ s I i m ~ ' ~  and 

ai-Da'wah, both of which were foundcd in 1951. In addition, the organization's 

involvemcnt in both the Palestine war and the y c m l l a  war against the British military 

installations in the Suez canal zone, in Iate 1% 1, clcarly impressed Sayyid Qutb and Icd 

him to bctieve that the Muslim Brotherhood combined the virtues that he was to extol at 

length in his later wrïtings. Thesc virtues involved a tme Islamik vision, combined with an 

intention and a capacity to make that vision a practical reality in the world." Thus, an 

intense reciprocal relationship was forged between Qutb and the Brothcrs at a timc when 

the latter were gripped by a serious leadership c r i ~ i s , ' ~  and were rebuilding in accordancc 

'('For a comprehcnsive account on t hc est ablishment , devclopmcnt and program of 
the IJibwib, see Richard P. Mitchell, ï3e Sociey ofMuslim Bro~hem (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1993), which is still the best study on the Brothcrhood in Egypt; Gilles 
Kepcl, M u s h  Extremism in Egypl: the Prophet and Phmoh (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, !985), compares t hc neo-Muslirn Brotherhood wit h the original leadership 
of the Ikhwin and with leaders of other conternporary Islamic organizations in Egypt; 
Emmanuel Sivan, Radka? Ham: Medieval ir14eohgy aod Modem Pofifics; enlarged cdit ion, 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1990) and Olivier Carré, Les fières mrcsdmms: E m f e  
et Syrie, 1928-1982 (Paris: Presses de la Fondation Nat ionale dcs Sciences Politiques, 
1983), both of which providc a cornpaison bctween the Egyptian and Syrian Muslim 
Brotherhoods. 

I l  This was a monthly lslamic rcview, the first issue of which appearcd in Novcmber 
1951. As a regular contributor, Q q b  wrote on snch subjects as Islamic history, the Qur 'b  
and Islamic society, until the end of 1954 when he was arrested. In fact, Qufb's most 
important Qur' anic commentary, Fi 2iICf al-Qm 'soriginat ed in t his review. See 
Musallarn, The Fornative, 228-232. 

12~dnan Ayyub Musallarn, Tbc Formative, 224-33. 

"For a det ailed accouat of this sce, inter dia, Calvert, ccDiscourse," 190-198. 



wit h t hc vision of t heir new leader. 

The beginning of Q@b7s aEliatioo wit h the Muslim Brot herhood is uncert ain, but 

Fa@ Allah dates it to 1% 1, Le. shortly f ier  his ret urn fiom America. ~oreover ,  the great 

respcct with which Q e b  was hcld by the Society, in addition to his expressed loyalty to the 

Supreme Guide of the Brotherhood, al-Hwjaybi, vis a vis Sàl* al-AshmEwi and hS 

supporters, lcd to his immediate elevation to the organization's prcstigious Guidance 

C o ~ n c i l . ~ ~  Intcrcstingly, Quib was cvcntually to bccornc thc movcrncnt's ideologuc, and 

was appointed editor of another of its joumals, a/-MmIimUn. ''Plot long aftenvards, h e  also 

became the director of the Muslim Brotherhood's Qism Nashr al-Dacwa (Section for 

Propagation of the Cail), one of the orgaLLization7s most important organs. This departmcnt 

fimctioned as a controlling body for anything published in the name of the Brotherhood in 

order to preserve the rnovement's doct rhal purity and organizational harmony. Under his 

leadership, the Qism Nash al-Da'wa undment major changes in its approach and bccamc 

an active and professional organ. 

It is allcged that Q@ b was a key liaison bctween the Muslirn Brothcrhood and the 

Frce Oficers, who overthrew the monarchy in 1952. l7 Neverthcless, Q. b's attitude 

towards this group Officer pnor to the 23 July coup is a matter of conjecture. Moreover, 

it seems that the Brotherhood's mistrust ofthe Free Officers was transmitted 10 Quib, who 

"Mahdi Fadl Allah, Ma 'a Sayyiid Qu[& fifiknbi al-SIjlàsI' wa '1-DI'nl; second ed. 
(Beinit: Mu'assasat al-RisEla, 1979), 41-56 . 

i 5 Calvert, ccDiscourse," 194. 

16~ad1 Allah, Ma'a SayykiQuf4 41-56. 

"Gilles Kcpel, Musfim, 4 1. 



began to view the latter with increasing concem. Qutb voiced this concern to the officers 

when he invited a number of them, including 'Abd &Nasir, 10 his home in ~ulwZn, a week 

pnor to  the revolution." This invitation, according to al-KhalidT, came as a result of tb- 

goodwill exhibited by the Free Officcrs towards the Muslim Brothcrhod. A month later 

(Auyst  1952). Qulb dclivercd a lecture ent itled "Intellect ual and Spirit ual Liberat ion in 

Islam" at the Onicer's Club, which was attendcd by many of the country's most promincnt 

intellect uals and polit icians, such as Taha Husayn and Jarna 'Abd al-Nqir. l9 1 t appcars t hat 

'Abd al-Nasir and his associates, at the time, sharcd many of the Musüm Brothcrhood's 

views on the need for greater social justice and rcform, even if thcy did nat gound them 

in a specifically Islamic context . In addition, the close relat ionship between the 

Brotherhood and the Officcrs prompted Nisir to persuade Q@b to become the dircctor of 

the Hay'at al-T&6r (Lhc Libcration Rally).a~owever. relations bet wecn the Free Officers 

and thc Brotherhood won detcnoratcd as it becarne incrcasingly clear that each side had 

a different agenda. Qqb, for instance, was intent on propagating Islam and imposing 

Islamic principles on society, as opposed to 'Abd al-Nisir who favoured a more secular 

approac h." 

Nevertheles, it was not until Octobcr 1954, following the Manshiyya incident, t hat 

a tense standoffbetwccn the Brotherhood and the Fr= Officers cnsued, culminat ing in the 

''Of the various posts offercd to Qufb, the directorship of the Liberation Rally was 
the only one he was bclioed to accept. See ibid. 

"AS. Moussalli, Radr'cah 32-33; 



latter accusing the Brotherhood of an attcmpt on Na$s Iife. Whether it was accidental 

or designed, such a pretext certainly enabled 'Abd al-Niisir to deal a coup de g a c e  to the 

Muslim Brotherhood." Thus, Qutb was arrested in November 1954,~ inspite of his poor 

health. This subsequently worsened with the tough handling rneted to him and the othcr 

dctainccs during the 1954  interrogation^.^^ Thcn, in July 1955 Qutb was sentcnced to 

fifteen years of hard labour." In prison, he witnessed the continued torture of his 

colleayes, with perhaps the worst episodc occurrïng in 1957 when more than a score of the 

Muslim Srothcrhood inrnates were killed outright and dozens severely injurcd. 

Basing himself on what hc had scçn, Qutb sct in motion his idca for thc crcat ion of 

a disciplined secret cadre of devoted followers whose task was origïnally limitcd to sclf- 

defencc. Without declarïng so pubiicly, Q@b had corne to believe in using violcncc against 

the government if it used force against his organization. Still later, he reached the 

conclusion that violence was just ificd cvcn if the rcgime wcre mcrcly deemcd unjust and 

refused to alter its behavio~r. '~ 

"LJpon hearing the rcgime7s accusation, the Brot hcrhood denicd it, declarïng the 
attack to be a mere police provocation md a ploy designed to justie 'Abd al-Ni@s 
crackdown on the organization. Sce Gilles Kepcl, Musfim, 4 41. 

23 In fact, Q-b become a witness in the trial of al-Hudaybï who was comected to 
the secret service, with which organization Qufb was proven not to be associated. Sec 
Calvea, "Discourse," 197. 

 o or details on the treatmçnt of Qufb and his other colleagues and the prison 
conditions, see, hfer dia, Gilles Kepel, Muslim, 28-9; Barakiit, Tmatb, 7; Carré, "Le 
Combat ," 68 1 ; Khilidi', QG6 14547. 

Z6~oel Bcinin and Joe Stork (eds.), Political I s fm:  Essays fiom MMik East Report 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1997), 6. 



Q@b was released fkom prison in 1964, but was still kept under policc surveillance, 

in spite of the intervention of the Iraqi president 'Abd al-Salim '&if, who issued Qqb a 

formal invitation to Live in Iraq which the latter declined, insisting on residing in E m t .  

Eight months later, however, Q-b, together with over a thousand members of the Muslim 

Broherhood, his brother and two sisters, was rearrested on charges of scdition and 

terrorism." Incontrovert ible evidence against Qq b was apparent ly not presmt ed, 

particularly since his revolutionary tract, Ms'aU'm Bal-Tm%- the chief document on which 

the prosecutors rclied - did not explicitly c d  for the armed overthrow of the stat e. "~ather, 

this manifesto urgcd resistance in the form of t m i n g  away h m  existing society and 

creating a mode1 m a h  (commimity of believers) which would eventually establish tme 

Islam. In the end, and despite geat international pressure, thc govemment executed Qutb 

and two of his colleagues, YÜsuf Hawwish and 'Abd al-Fatt. Isrni'il, on 29 Deccmber 

1966. Evcr sincc, Qutb has bcen regarded as a martyr by his supporters. 

B. The Principles of Qutb's Thought 

Taking the aforementioned account of Q@b7s lifefor our basis, an attempt will be 

made in the balance of this chapter to illustrate the main tenets of Q@bYs thought, although 

it is in no way pretends to be an cxhaustivc treatment. in what follows we will scek to 

portray the socio-political milieu in which QI@ lived as well as argue that QNb's radical 

'8~ocl Bcinin and Joe Stork (cds.), Pditicd Islam, 23. Ma 'iih fial- ran'q was first 
published in 1964, and contains an explanation of the fundamental d e s  of activism. 



ideas were the out corne of the polit ical and economic unrest under 'Abd al-Nâsir' s regimc. 

These radical ideas were subscqucntly cxprcsscd in his latcr works." 

1) Qutb's Conception of Religion/ Islam 

Islam, accordhg to Qufb, is a universal concept that is confbed in his view neither 

to ritual, nor to sociai, economic, or political conccpts. Rather, it transcends a11 these 

aspects to embracc the myn'ad facets of life? Such a view of Islam and of its inter- 

connectedncss with the world permeates most of the works he wrote following the 1952 

revolution. These works are less tentative in nature, and more articulate. They express in 

absolute tcrms the nature, essent ial charactcrist ics and scope of his Islamic vision. They 

also take cognizance of such questions as the source, authenticity and h c t i o n  of such a 

world view. Moreover, in affirmuig the divinc sourcc of his Weltanschauung, it s originality 

and application to the modem woru Q@b appears to havc been aware of the implications 

of thc ideologics hc was challenging. 

According to Quib, the concept of Islam comprises seven characterïstics, all of 

which are closely htercomected. They are: unity of God (tatvbId,, lordship, constancy, 

comprehcnsiveness, balance, positiveness, and realisrn. Given thc breadth of discussion 

found on each of these topin, and the fact that they lie beyond the scope of this thesis, only 

Tawfiq Barakit, SaqyidQufb. Barakit divides Q@b7s intcllcctual life into three 
phases: 1) the early part of his career when he came un&r the influence of Western thought 
and 'Abbis M b Ü d  al-'Aqqad; 2) the second phase which started around 1948 when Qutb 
becarne interestcd in Islamic topics; and 3) the third phase which marks his completc 
commitment to Islamic topics. Ln fact, later on Quib denounced some of his early writings 
as un-Islamic, such as AI-Acyiif al-Arbr 'a and Ashwik 

30 Sayyid Quf b, f iai- T'n'Eh: Fiha wa Minioa/(Caim: Dar al-Shurüq, 1974), 22. 



a brkf outline of each will be proffercd in the following. 

As far as Rab6inij.y~ or lordship is concemed, Q q b  maintained that the main 

feature of thc Islamic concept is its divine origia as distinguishcd from human thought and 

its deveIopment. This is not to Say, however, that Qutb did not believe in the power of 

human intellect. On the contrary, Qutb ardently believed in the supremacy of human 

reasun, although limiting its scope and declaring it to be unable to provide the etemal basis 

for the hurnan and religïous quest. Revelation and rcason constitute a secondary level of 

his investigation. Abu Rabi' maintains that "Q@b's rabbaOiyy,, shares the same basic 

qualit ies of Hegel's geist."" 

The second essential quality of the Islarnic conception is constancy (~habaf). Qutb 

belicved that hurnan history revolves " around a constant axis" Which is lordship, the 

csscntial core of which is neithcr subject to the contingcncy of change nor evolution." 

Concerning this matter, Yvonne Haddad has asscrted that '%the doctrine of const ancy in the 

Islarnic world view is proposed by Qutb as a dam against Westernization and the 

appropriation of the European values, ideas, customs, and fashions. It also h c t i o n s  as a 

rcfutation of the basic intellectual premise of Darwin's thcory of progressive cvoluîion, as 

wcll as that of didcctica! rnatcriali~rn."~~ This quality, according to Qurb, not only 

guarantees the inkgrat ion and harmony of Muslim lifc wit h t hat of t hc universe, but it also 

"Ibrahim M. Abu-Ra bi' , InteIiect ual Ongis of lslamc Resurgcnce in the Modem 
Arab W&(Albany: S U N Y ,  1996), 148. 

" ~ v o n n c  Haddad, "Sayyid Qutb: Idcologuc of lslarnic ~evival," in John L. 
Esposïto, (ed.), Voices ofResutgent Islam (New York: Oxford University Press, l983), 75. 



provides const ancy in t hc ordcr of socieiy and an awareness of the permanence of the orbit 

within which onc livcs and movcs? 

Comprehensiveness (shmul) is another distinguishiag feature ofhis vision of Islam. 

Islam, he declareci, is a comprehensive way of life far s e o r  to any other systerns. In fact, 

in his KZtqa"is al- Tkpwwur af-IsIâmi wa lMuqa ~ w i d u h , ~ '  hc spcaks cxt cnsivcly on t hc 

oneness of Ailah, AllEh's divine nature, the permanence of Allah's order, and its dl- 

encompassing nature. He also explains there that the ShmTcah is related not only to 

govemment but d s o  to belief, cthics, knowledge and art, al1 of which he f d y  Iuiked to 

the diwie origin and independencc of ~slam. '~  Accordingly, he declared aï theoret ical the 

division of human activities in Islamîc law into acts of worship (ibid't) and social relations 

(mu'tUnafif). His dissatisfaction with this division stemmcd Rom the fact that it rnight 

lead to inconsistency in the acceptance of Islam and an unnecessary polarkat ion which 

mi& undermine thc praxis. He was fimly against thc notion that Muslims could pcrform 

their rituals in accordance with Islamic tcnets, while having their social relations govemed 

by regdations othcr than thosc emanating from Islam. Thus, Qutb concluded that "Islam 

is an inseparable unity. Any division of which is contrary to this ~nity."'~ In other words, 

34 S a yyid Qu! b, KhasZi$ al- Tasa wwur ai-isflmi wa Muqa wwimiiiuh (Beirut : Dar 
Ihyii' al-Kut ub al-'Arabiyya, l962), 98. 

'bus book deals witb the philosophical bases of Islam and provides the foundation 
for an understanding of the totaiity of Qutb's thought. 

36 Sayyid QGb, AI- 'Adsa d - @ h a ' i u a  liai-Isfam, 7 th ed. (Beinit : Dar al-ShurÜq, 

1980), p. 270; cf. William E. Shepard, Sayyid Qu!b aod Islamic Activism (Leiden: E.J. 
Brill, 1996), 298. 

" ~ v o m e  Haddad, "Sayyid Q@ b," 76. 



Islam govcrns man's relations with his Lord, the universe, and his fellow human beings. 

More irnportantly however, Islam provides mode1 solutions to  al1 aspects of human 

existence. 

Al-$3ijya (posit iveness) is mot her characteristic of the Islamic concept which 

operates among the multiple relationships that exist bctween God and the univcrsc, Iife, 

and man. Obedience to God proçeeds h m  the aspect of positivencss in t hc believer's life. '' 
Qutb's example of the first Muslim community, capable of revolutionMng society by 

applying the positivc dimension of the oncness of God, rnakcs t his conclusion evidcnt. 39 

Accordingly, the Islamic concept is not mcrely a negat ive (inactive) concept in the realm 

of conscience, or a t heoret ical idca that exist s only wit hin the spiritual realm; rathcr, t hc 

Islamic concept is a design that mates  a situation which preserves the oncness of God and 

t hc unity of mankind Despite the f a t  that positivcness is dependant upon divinc authority, 

it cm, nonethelcss, be verified, and its cornpetence demonstrated by action and dynamism. 

Balance (tarvSzu17) denotes what Qufb perceived to be the n o m  betwecn the 

absolute Divine will and the laws of the universe. This charactcristic in particular has 

preservcd the unique nature of Islam. It is cvidenccd in the harmony that cxists betwccn 

that which is revealed, which humans c m  grasp and apprehend, and t hat which is accepted 

by faith, sincc man has no capacity to comprehend it. Humau naturc feels cornfortable with 

this vision since absolute knowledgc rests with God in whom man places his total trust. 

" h y  doctrine that is totally comprehensible to humans is no doctrine," tie affimcd. 



Moreover, it is the balance between the hown  and the unknown, the revcaled and the 

hiddcn that is in accordancc with human nat 

Rcalism, another fundamental feature of the Islamic conception, pertains to two 

basic facts, namely, the divine and the human, This realisrn gounds Q ~ b ' s  vision in 

redity, and refides the accusation of idealisn levekd  at it. Yet, to be fair, il must be st at ed 

that his vision is both idealistic and realistic in that it aims at estabüshing the highest and 

most perfect systern to which humanity can ostensibky ascribe. The role of man, as 

perceived by this Islamic vision, is within the ümits of his capacity. M m  is taken as hc is, 

"one who eats, marries, procrcates, loves, hates, hopes and fears." Furthemore, bis nature, 

capacitics, virtues, evils, strengths, and weaknesses are all taken into consideration. In othcr 

words, this vision, does not çlevate man to the level of divinity, nor dues it regard him in 

mgelic form. This perception is contrary to the Brahmanic vision of man which dcnics the 

body as unreal, and to the Christian which sees man as a composite of an evil body and a 

pure soul. 

Divine oneness or talvfGY is the core of the Islamic conception, and the foundation 

which bestows veracity and validity upon al1 sirnilady revealed religions. "The creed of 

Islam rcquires every Muslim to bclievc that God is the suprcme d e r ,  legislator, and 

plamer of people's livcs, their rclationships, and their conncction to the universe and life 

in general.'"' Hence, subrnission to G d  means t hat there is only one God to whom divinity 

can be ascribed, and fiom whom al1 guidance is reccived. Consequently, Qutb calls for the 



organkation of man's life and society according to the divine will and revelation. He also 

alludes to the loss of the notion of man's s e ~ t u d e  to God and its replacement by t hat of 

man's servitude to man. Accordingly, he calls for the restoration ofthe vertical relationship 

between God and man, which, he believed, wodd lead to the liberation of man and thc end 

of his enslavement to other men. Lastly, it remains to be said that in commcnting on Qeb's 

vision, Moussalli describes it in the following ternis: "The Islarnic concept parantees 

cohercnce in character and energy in the entity of thc Muslim individual and society, and 

prevents destruction, split personality and dissipation that are caused by other creeds and 

concept S.'"' 

2) Islam vs. JabfIjya 

Central tu Qutb's ideas is the concept of jihiliyya, a term which uriginates in the 

Qu'in,  generically meaning "ignorance", but also used tu refer to the cultural and 

intellectual state of the Arabs prior to the divine revelation of the Qur'in. It was frequcntly 

used to d&be the Arabs' wülfid ignorance and antagonism towards the Prophet and his 

rncssagc. Following ~ a w d ü d i : ~  who dcvclopcd this conccpt in his writings, Q q b  

maintained that jahiiuyri was not limited to lime and space but could be equally used to 

'*~hmad MoussaIli, "Sayyid Qufb: The Ideologist of Islamic Fundamentalism," AI- 
A&&, 38 (1990): 49. 

J3~1though Q$b was an admirer of Mawdüdi's thought and followed his lead ai 
using the terms such as al-jhiliyya and al-&fkimiwa as polit ical doctrines, he did not 
modi@ his views when MawdÛdi recapitulated many of his beliefs towards the end of his 
life. For a discussion of the influence of MawdÜdCon Sayyid Qutb, see Mfiarnmsd 'Imira, 
Abu a/-A Yi al-MawdÜd (Cairo: Dar al-Shuniq, 1 %7), 7 5 e  A.S. Moussalli, Radical 
Is~a~~üc Fimdmenfalr'm: n e  Ideoogical and P o l i t i d  Discourse of Sa)7id Qu! b @cirut: 
Arnerïcan University of Beirrrt Press, 1 W2), 36; Emmanuel Sivan, Radical Mm: Medeval 
ï2eology and M&m Poüîics, enlargecl ed (New Haven: Yak Univcrsi t y Press, 1 !NO), 23. 



denote anything al any t ime. In his own words: 

Today we are in the rnidst of a jgbili~3/a simüar to or even worse than the jihiIiyya 
that was "squeezed out" by Islam. Everything about us is jaliiiyya: the ideas 
( ~ ~ ~ f )  of maakind and their beliefs, their customs and traditions, the sources 
of their culture, their arts and literat me, and their laws and regulations. [This is 
truef to such extent that much of what we consider to be Islamic culture and Islarnïc 
sources, and Islamic philosophy and Islamic t hought ... is nevertheless the product 
of t hat j â h i l i ~ a . ~  

Based on this assertion, one can dcduce that there are two cultures in the world, 

according to QNb, namely the Islamic and the jdificult  ure. Thus, he oot only criticized 

the West and its cultural influence, be it capitalist, socialist or communist, but also the 

leaders of Islamic societies who, in his view, accepted secular ideas and hcorporated them 

into the Islamic world instead of submitting to God's law, as prescribed by the Qur'Zn and 

the Prophet's teachïngs. Q I @ ~  also incorporated into his jdiE concept the Asian and 

Afncan polytheist ic systems. Moreover, he accused the Christ ians and the Jews of jihiE 

behavior because of their willingness to accept the power of their religious leaders and for 

letting the latter decide for them, whether ~ g h t  or wrong. He abo accused these religïous 

leaders of ingratiating thcmselves with the political est ablishmcnt and dabbling in polit ics, 

which is the exclusive prerogative of God." 

It is very likely that, together with other factors, ~ h c  massacre of thc Brothers 

%3ayyid ~ @ b ,  Ma 'ah fial-Tepcinit (.): DG al-Shuniq, n.d.), 18-19 as quotcd 
in Lconard Binder, Islamic Liberdis.: A Cnyique of the Devefupmenf of Ideo/og;r'es 
(ChicagcxUniversity of Chicago Press, 1988), 179; Yvome Y. Haddad, "Sayyid Qutb: 
Ideologue of Islwllc Revival." in John L. Esposit O, (ed.), Vices of Resurge~ Islam (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1983), 85. 

4 S S ~ ~  QUfb, Ma'aim, 119-121; Cf Haddad, "Sayyid Qutb," 86-87; Bodlata, Tîcnds., 
59. 



witnessed by Qutb at the L i m k  Tura prison in 1957 convinced Qufb that the contemporary 

Egyptian rcgimc was un-~slamic." Hcncc, hc drcw an aaalogy bctwccn thc stratcgy of thc 

Prophet M-ammad against the pagan Arab forces and the situation in Egypt during the 

cold war. He also declared Egypt to be in a st ate of pagan ignorance, thus just iQing the use 

of force to bring about change. By the same token, he declared ajiYiFdto restore the M ' a  

to its rightfùl prominence in society, and described such ajihitdas a holy duty incumbent 

upon every Muslim. 

3. H@kimijya 

In order to eradicate j ih i r i~a ,  Q~ujb called for the absolute sovereignty and 

nilership (&ikr'miwa) of God. Some scholars have argued that the t e m  &ikirni~s, in 

contrast t o j a f i jya ,  is neithcr a Qur'anic nor a dogrnatic tenn originat ing in the realm of 

political theory of classical Islam, but rather a modern one, which Qutb appears to have 

adopted h m  Mawdüd?' The key issue which this term refen to is the issue of state 

sovereignty and its legitimacy. This issue came to the fore in Qulb's time and appears to 

56 Qqb's application of t he termjahiIi~3/a initiated a novel dcpart ure in the d o p a  
of the Brotherhood. Never before had any figure, even one as prominent as Hasan al- 
Banni', accused the Egyptian society of his day of being non-Islamic. See Gilles Kçpel, 
hfusku E,utrmism, 46. 

47 Haddad, "Sayyid Qutb," 89; cf. Binder, I s f m i i  Liberalsm, 175-177. For a 
comparative perspective of Maudüdi's and Qqb's view of Islam and sat ate, see, AbÜ ai- 
Hasan al-Nadwi, Al- T'&si? sl-Sly&Tfi al-IsI': Fi Mir'&? KIf ~3St a/- Usta& Abr' al-A 'iFa1- 
M a w d i d  rv. d-Sbsbfd Sqyid Q@& third edition (Sharja, United Arab Emirates: al- 
Markaz al-'Arabi li al-kit ab, 199 1). 



have been influenced by his confrontation with 'Abd al-Nâsir's oppressive regime." 

Qulb, howcver, reinterpreted a number of verses that could be classificd as 

"~rZbinijya'' vmes  in a marner completely differcnt h m  his predecessors, and endowed 

them with a more radical interpretation,Jg changing the mcaning of the verb y@kumu 

frorn '20 judge" to ' Y 0  rule," thereby sanctioning collective action against any nilet who 

fails to abide by God's law. This new interpretation was critical for Qutb, who wanted to 

make it clear that Muslims must not only bclieve in the tenets of Islam but must govern 

t hemselves according t O t hem. Interest ingly, his viewpoint Icd t O a vehement codant at ion 

with Hasan al-Audaybi, the Supreme Guide of the Muslim Brotherhwd bctwecn 1948- 

1954, who dcnounccd Qqb's ïntcrprctation of this vcrsc as a hcrctical innovation (M 'a ) .  

Qqb, however, q y e d  that the Muslim creed transccnds the human statc system, and that 

&ikirnI.jya is the exclusive prerogative of God who is the only one capable of fashioning 

appropriate principles for human and social guidance (nigiin)). Ncvertheless, by declaring 

the total sovercipty and rulership of God, Qutb implicitly sanctioned the wrestiog of 

political power from the han& of its human usurpers and rcstoring it to God. Such 

restoration, he belicved, wodd be achieved when an Islamic-based statc fpoIity) was 

48 Sec e.g., Calvert, 'cDiscoursç," 205; Haddad, "Sayyid QG b," 89. 

49 Cascs in point arc Qur' an, 5: 44,45 and 47. 

"Haddad, ''The Qur'anic Justification," 27. For crït icism of Qutb see, infer al& 
&win al-Hudaybr, DU 'Br 1 '  QdCi: Abb& fi al- 'aqkh d-Isf&miyya rva M h a j  al-& 'W. 
iï5Allih (Kuwait : al-ittihiid al-Isliimi ai-'Alamr li a l -Munqqmit  al-Tullibiyya, 1985); 
S. Al-JarshiT, al-@araka a/-ls&niyya fi Bu w w k  Hiwar &i wla fikr Sawid Quf b (Tunis: 
D i r  al-BuriÏq, 1985); AbÜ Ibrahim ibn Sdt& 'Adnin, a/-QNbiyya: hiya M i r n a  Fa 'nYih& 
@.p., 1416 H). 



established, guaranteeing the enforcernent of the s M ' a  in its totaüty, and more 

imporîant ly, guaranteeing justice and fieedom t O the believers. 

This ideas, it has been argued, was propagated centuries ago by the K h ~ j i t e s ,  as 

well as in the modem era by MawdUdi. It calls for the formation of a pious j e %  that is 

willing to reform its ways in isolation h m  al1 polluting influences and according to a 

pristine Islamic method (miaba/)).sl Moreover, this method should be dcvoid of any non- 

Islamic influcnccs such as patriotism and nati~nalisrn.~' 

Simüarly, Sayyid Qufb believed that since divine sovereigity is so comprehensive, 

any nondivine aut hority must be illcgit imat e, irreligious, and tyrannical ( !*if). Hence, 

he declared the p q o s c  of Islam to be the removal of such illegitimate f+it and its 

replacement by legitimate divine authority. Moreover, since al1 human beings are the 

servants and creaturcs of God, nonc of them has thc authority to d e  over the others. Such 

opinions, however, seem to have k e n  infiucnced by those of earlier jurïsts such as Taqi al- 

DTn A b a d  ibn Taymiyya (d. 1328) who reiterated them in comcction with the Mongol 

rulcr of the t h e .  Qugb and his supporicrs, howevcr, bclieved that such opinions were valid 

for alI timcs and that Islam sanctioned m e d  resistance to Muslim d c r s  who were anti- 

Islamic. They also bclieved that such resistmcc is not o n .  permissible or laudatory but 

*'The use of term mihh$(system) is interchangeable throughout Qufb's later works. 
Nonethelcss, the implication is more than 'çystern' or 'program' which cm also imply that 
s o m e t h g  has bcen made open and manifest. For Qui b, "it is not sufBcient simply to 'be' 
Muslim and to follow Muslim practices. One must reflect upon Islam and articulate it." 
Dale F. Eickelman and James Piscatori, Mwliai Poiitics(Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 19961, 42. For firther discussion on this, see WiIIiam E. Shepard, "Islam as a 
'Systern' in the Later Writuigs of Sayyid Qutb," Middle Eitstem Strrdies 25 (1989): 3 1-50. 

"cf. DiyBb, SayyidQ~b,  110-152; Haddad, "Sayyid Qutb," 90-93. 



4. Qqb's Attitude Towards Philosophy 

Qufb is not an advocate of the majesty of human reason, even though the thought 

of Western philosophers was fiequently alluded to in his early carcer. In fact towards thc 

nid of his life, Q g b  refused the ernployment of philosophy as a means of assessing religion 

on rational gromds in onc's qucst for thc truth.'"@b maintaincd that thc apprchcnsion 

of knowledge is not a matter of intellcctual act ivity but of the reception of truths that arc 

absolutely divine in their ongins. In his perspective, the workuigs of discursive logic or 

inductive analysis are not neccssary for, and are actuaiiy inimical to, the tnumph of 

mankind in Allah's universe. That t r i m p h  is rather vouchsafed by the ability and the 

willingiess of the human mind to absorb selfcvident t niths whose secrets are unlockcd by 

divine t ext . 

To support his vicw, Qutb argucd that the endeavour of Western thinkers who 

champion the use of philosophy has led to seriously adverse consequenccs for human 

bcings. God, he asscrted, bestows upon his servants the ability to dist inguish thcmselvcs 

fiom and elevate themselves above animds, as well as tu fûlfill tbeir tasks as God's 

vicegercnts on earth. 

Nonetheless, Q a b  sanctions the usc of one's intellect in the pure sciences, such as 

chemistry, so long as such usage does not transgress the boundarks ofexperimentation and, 

53 Qutb's rcfusal of philosophy is rcflcctcd, infcralia, in his vanous writings, such 
as: Kliasa'is, Ai- 'Adih, Ma 'ilim, and EiZiIi1. 



more importantly, so long as it does not involve some sort of philosophicai intcrpretation. '' 
In addition to rejecting Western philosophy, Qutb also refuted the efforts of such 

Muslim pbilosophers as f i n  Rushd, Ibn Sinâ and al-Fiiriibi, whorn he regarded as mee 

imitators of their Greek predeces~ors.~~ His discontent centcred upon their effort to 

rcconcile revdation and rcason, an endeavour grounded in Platonic and Aristotclian 

notions which are alien to Islam. This rejection of philosophy is expressed in his Khag.F'@ 

al-T'wrv<ual-Is/im7 wa Mugawwimatu&, wherein he crïticizes two prominent modem 

thinkm in the Islamic world, namely, Mmarnmad 'Abduh (d. 1905) and Muhammad Iqbd 

(d. 1937) for adopt ing "inappropriate and poorly comprehended Western philosophical 

framcs of rcfcrmcc in dcvcIoping thcir intcrpretations of ~slam."*~ Morcovcr, hc bclicvcd 

that ' Abduh errcd in his attempt to reconcilc reasoo and consciencc, because reason, Qutb 

argues, varies fiom one individual to another, and as such cannot serve as an independent 

basis of intcrpreting the Q~r ' i n . ' ~  Similarly, he deerncd Iqbal erroneous in his borrowing 

of ideas from Hegel and Comte, because such an attempt would ultirnately lead to the 

infiltration of idcalist and posit ivist concept ions into Islam. 

However, despite Qqb's crïticism, there appears to be an affinity bctwcen his 

%Qu~.b, Af-'Ad;U(a al-Qtima'ijya fial-Lcl'm, 9th c d  (Bcirut: Dar al-Shurüq, 1983), 
276; cf William E. Shepard, Ssjyid Qu[ b and Isimic Activism: A Transfation and A 
Criiccal And's of Socid Jrisfi~e in Islam (Leiden: E.J. BrïU, 1996), 303. 

'%ayyid Qutb, fiaga'is, 15. Shahrough Akhavi, "Sayyid Q-b: the Poveay of 
Philosophy and thc Vindication of Islamic Tradition," in Cultma/ Transitions in the Midne 
East, ed ,  serif Mardin (Lciden: E.J. Brill, 19941, 136. 



conception of Islam and the philosophy of Iqbai. This affinity is most conspicuous in 

Qqb's concept of movcmcnt or dynamism in Islam, and Iqbal's pnnciplc of movcmcnt. 

Nevcrtheless, Qutb did assert t hat Iqbal's interpret at ion was const rained and dist orted by 

its philosophical dependencc upon either the materidistic or the dualistic systems. Ke also 

affirmed that the frames of refercnce Iqbal employed had an impact upon the formation of 

the ideas they were rneant to convey, although denying that every idea must originate in 

somc forma1 cont~xt.~'  Sirnilarly, Q@b lamcntcd that both Iqbal's and 'Abduh's dcfcncc 

of Islarn agaiost the accusation of retrogression, lost sight of Islam's main focus, which is 

human existence in its ent irety (al-kapüizah al-insihjyab) and ended up by "cordîning 

truth Uisidc explanati~ns."~ 

Consequcntly, one fin& a total rejection of ratioaal cxchange or arymcnt as the 

chicf means of dissemiaating the tmth of Islam in Qutb's works, especially the later oncs. 

Indeed, it seems that when faced with the beauîy and veracity of the Qur'an and the vision 

of the ideal life espoused in it, Qqb saw no need for any reasoned philosophical argument. 

Instcad, one fmds him declaring t hat fait h is al1 t hat is required, and t hat the apprehçnsion 

of the truth is more likely to be attaùied subjectively through a direct apprcciation of the 

beauty and iaevit ability of the [slamic Weltanschauung, rathcr than through intellectual 

endeavours or phïicsophical speculations. Thus, knowlcdgc t hat ccdeals wit h the mind and 

58 See generally, Muhammad Iqbal, Ilje Reconsfruction of Religbus riuughf in 
Islam (Lahore: Lostitute of Islarnic Culture, 1986). 



is reckooed to be a fund of culture" is not Qutb's central concem. His main concem in fact 

seems to be the mamage between 'ilm and praxis, or as he put it Zve seek the movement 

(a&arakah) bbe ind know~edge."~' 



CHAPTER TWO 

THE TAFS& F Ï Z E ~  A L - Q ~ A N  

The previous chapter considered Sayyid Quib's fascination with the Qur'iin, as a 

piut of his writing career and in fact as the culmination of his whole life. This chapter, on 

the other haad, will be devoted to those numerous aspects of FiZiJ& al-Qur'ih, which were 

not discussed in the previous chapter. Beginning with an analysis of Qqb7s renewed 

interest in the Qur7in, and taking into account his basic principles of Qur'anic 

interpretation, an att empt will be made t O demonstrate that Qu!b7s theoret ical reflect ions 

gained new significance with the passage of time. Moreover, this examination of Q$b7s 

work wiil attempt to integrate the contemporary historical coot ext wit h the aut onomy of 

the tds7ritsetf. 

A. Background to the Writing of FTZiXGf al-QwY% 

1. Sayyid Qqb's Rediscovery of the Qur7& 

Qiqb's interest in the Qur'Zn started at an early stage of his life and grew 

throughout his intellectual career, which spanned a period of at least thidy four years. 

During this penod, he iived in the shadow of two distinct politicai regirnes, namely, the 

monarchy, and 'Abd al-Nasir's regime, each of which had a unique relationship with 

Western colonialism. However, before delving into Qu!b7s career as a muEassiir, it is 

necessary to examine the factors that inspired his interest in the Qur'Zû and the orïentat ion 

which this interest had followed Calvert maintains that "Q$b's literary studies of the 



Qur7 in not only mark the high point of his career as a cnt ic, they also presage his future 

commit ment to the Islamic cause which by the time of his active involvement in the late 

1940s, was in full and brilliant bloom."' QuEb's early interest in Qur'anic imagery c m  be 

clearly seen in his "Al-Taswir al-Fanni 5 al-Qur'in al-Kan'm," which appeared in th 

scholarly journal, al-Muqtataf in 1939,' and in which he examines the lit crary and aest het ic 

aspects of the Qur7&. The ideas in this article were later fully expanded in a book bearing 

the same title and published in 1944.'This book has been regarded as the fondation of his 

Qur'anic studies, and as having had a significant impact on the Zi1iL4 

This eady interest in the Qur'ân may have been sparked by the Qur'anic recitals he 

had listened to as a child with his family during the month of ~ a r n a d k . ~  Indeed, these 

recitals so moved the young Qqb that despite his incomplete underst anding of t he Qur'anic 

text at this stage, certain parts of it lefi a deep impression on his imagination due to the 

nchness of their imagery and the persona1 association. Later on, when he moved to Cairo 

to pursue his studies, the pleasant, simple and moving Qur'in of his childhood was 

transformed into a difficult, complex and broken Qur'Zn as a result of reading Qur'anic 

'Calvert, "Discourse," 1 17. 

'Sec "~1-Twwir al-FarmX al-Qu'En al-Karh," al-Muqtacaf 94, no. 2 (February 
1939): 206-222, and (Much 1939): 3 13-3 18. 

' ~ h e  edit ion 1 use here is Ai- Taswir al-F'nT Aal-Qm'ân (n.p., 1 966). 

'Ykuf al-'-, Ra'id M i X  a l - 1 ~ 1 ' ~  al-Mu 'à$k: a/-SbaZTd Samd QG 6, &iyà'iuh 
wa Mact-sath wa Â h a ~ u b  (Beirut: Dar al-Qalb, 19801, 246. This is reflected in 
numerous references to the Tqwii, as in his commentq  on sikat ai-Baqara in the ZiliI, 
vol. 1 (Beirut, 1973), 28,46, 55,65, 71,80,286,290,293. 

'The role that his family, particularly his mother played, in nurturhg his deep 
interest in the Qur'in may be gleaned from his ccdcdication" of the Tqw?k to his rnother. 



commentarïcs. Therefore, in an effort to recapture or perhaps understand the magical effcct 

of his earliest eacoimters with the Qur'ân, Qutb decided to  delve deeper into it and wrïte 

his own commentary on it.6 In the introduction to his Twwli, Qutb explained his met hod 

and his hopes for his book. He hoped to becorne a competent m u f s s i ~  capable of 

expounding the aim and objective of the holy Qur'Zn, as well as enabling others to 

appreciate the beauty of the Holy Book through his ta 'wZ What Qt$b did not know is that 

his work would later assume more importance than he had ever imagined and that he 

himself would corne to symbolize "the new school oPQur'anic interpretatiou."' 

The concept of Qur'anic inirnitability ( i y a  looms large in the mwk However, 

it was not the validity of ifiazthat Q q b  sought to prove and elaborale, but the aesthetic 

aspects of the Qur'in that partake of art istic considerations regardless of their religious 

value? In addition, he attempted to keep his method of Lnt erpret ation fiee from linguist ic, 

syntactic, jurïstic, or historical connotations, as had previously been the custom. Moreover, 

he maintained ihat by delving int O such issues, scholars have added litt le t o t hc discussion 

of i* and the proper analysis of the Q ~ r ' i n . ~  

7Sal$ al-Khali6, MadkraaIdi&ilk! ai-Qur'aB, 221; cf. Mdgnmad ibn Dulaym al- 
Qabt an;, Samid Q.b(Riyad: Dar TTba, 1993), 22. 

8 Qufb's preoccupation with the purcly art istic feat mes of the Qur'Gn was criticized 
by Hasan al-Banna' (1906-1949) who accused hùn of ignoring the religious aspects of the 
t ext ; see Y kuf al-'-, Ra'lo al-Fikr a/-Islam al-Mu 'i@ir ai-Shahid S m d  QG 6 (Beiru t : 
DG al-Qakn, 1980), 247. Nonetheless, TkgwI). is s t iU  considered the foundation of QI@ b's 
Qur'anic st udies and the precursor t O FiZiiil al-Qur 'an. 

?For a detaüed account on how the Qur'Zn should be approached, see generally al- 
Ta? wir, 24-33. 



Q@b argued that the Qur'Gn7s c h m  (sihi) lies in its harmonious and integral thesis. 

The Qur7àn's coheàveness cornes neither €rom its historical narrations nor fiom the 

sequencing of its chapters, but rather from the sensitivity of the Qur'anic discourse, 

represented in its use of images and tones and its cmployment of psychological and 

spiritual shades to imprint the message and views that are integral to its 'artistic 

uiimitability' (al- i* al-faaor'). I o  To support this thesis, Qqb cited the stories of 'Umar 

ibn al-Khattib and a!-WalTd ibn al-Mughrrah, both of whom were ovenvheimed by t k  

charm of the Qur'-iï although fiom contrasting perspectives. '' However, he also conceded 

that the early converts accepted Islam for a variety of reasons besides the charm of the 

QurY&. These reasons included the charïsmatic personality of the hophet, the patience 

and sacrifice undertaken by Muslirns, and the tolerance of t he shari'ah, to mention but a 

few. Nonetheless, he argued that the Qur7Zn it self was a decisive factor in bewitching the 

pagans and making them accept Islam." 

2. Q$b7s Artistic Expression of the Qur7%n 

In his discussion of the Qur7Zn's artistry, Q@b asserted that the most prominent 

device of the Qzrr'anic style is portrayal: "ft is an established method, a comprehcnsive 

10 Sayyid Qqb, " a l - T d r  al-Fanni fi al-Qur'an al-KaSm," al-niirqta?af 94, no. 2 
(Febniary 1939): 206,207. 

i l  See Sayyid Qufb, al-Twwir, 11-14. 

%ayyid QI@, a l - T i  18; Ibrahim M. Abu-Rabi', htef&ctual On')gfis of lslamc 
Resurgence in ~ h e  Modem Ara6 World; (Albany: State University of New York Press, 
1996), 104-105. 



characteristic, using variations in colour, rnovernent, tone and sound, ..."13 This device is 

dso aided by a plethora of expressions that help magnie the imagery and make it lively 

and humane. To support this daim, Qufb offered extensive examples from the Qur'iin such 

as Q. 7: 40, in which the impossibiüty of a non-beüever's entering heaven is equated with 

the impossibility for a camel of passuig through a nede ' s  eye (... '?the gates of heaven shall 

not be opmed to them, nor shall they enter Paradise mtil the camel passes through the eye 

of the needle. Even so We recompense the sinners"). lJ 

Furthmore, Qufb argued that sensual dramatization and corporeal represent at ion 

(al-takhyTI al-hissi wa al-tq'sim) were two important methods forming the foundation of 

Qur7anic portrayal, for example, in Q. 81: 18, "wa d+ub~i&itaoaffas" (by the dawn 

sighiog), where the human quality of breathing is ascnbed to the morning, thus endowing 

it with the myriad meanings and states thai are usuaily attributed to the momiog. " 

Similarly, Qu! b maint ained t hat the anthropomorphic expressions of the Qur7 in Like "He 

sat on the throne," "His throne on the water," and "The Hand of Allah is above their 

hands," are examples of dramatization and corporeal representation, designed to claï@ 

abstract meanings. '' 
Q u ~ b  believed that the repetitious parts of the Qur7anic narrative are subordinate 

to its religious message. Likewise, he explained that the tales in the Qur'Zn are treated in 

13Boullat a, "The Rhetorical," 15 1 ; Sayyid Quib, a/-Tqwir, 34-35. 

'%id., 36. 

L 5 Sayyid Qutb, al-T&wir, 63-64. 

%id., 73. 
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a variety of ways. Some, like those of Y&&, I b d h  and Sdaym5.n are examined zt length, 

while others such as those of Zakariyyi, Shu'ayb and Salih are treated rather bnefly. Ln 

addition, some tales are either presented in their entirety, such as the tale concemïng the 

bïrth of Jesus, while others are initiated at a later stage, like the story of Y Üsuf. " 

h o t  her aspect that constit utes represent at ion in Qutb' s scheme, is the artist ic 

harmony (a/-tmfiuq a/-f-7) of the Qur'G. He held that musical rhythms and hmonious  

patterns perform a fundamental harmonizing task ir. the rhetoric of the Qur'in. A case in 

point is Qur' &, sriia 53.18 

Also, incorporated into Qutb's scheme of art istic harmony is the portrayal by the 

Qur'k of the Day of Reswection, in which he discovered a certain symmetry and affinity 

between expressions used in some scenes and the underlying rhythm and music of the 

words. The Qur'anic imagery and discourse in these scenes deal with death, reswection, 

happiness and suffiering, in breathlessly rapid portrayals which reflect the calamity of the 

day.19 Moreover, the Qur'anic representation of b o d y  resurrection at the end of time 

et ches a deep and haunt ing impact on the mind. He proves this t hrough an exploration of 

the thoroughness of the i m a g q  and the purity of the conception of the ~ur'Gn." 

The novelty of Qutb's literary Qur'anic study has been much debated amongst 

scholars. One such is 'A'ishah 'Abd R@mZn @int al-ShSli'), who has argued that studies 



such as his had previously been undertaken at Cairo Uni~ersity.'~ In addition, it has been 

claimed that the genesis of the idea of a ''ta~wlifanoi" can be traced back to aLbAqqiid." 

Regarding the f i s t  accusation, Qu+ responded by requesting the names, if any, of such 

works, and maintaining that the deged presence of such works is moneous and contrary 

to the facts? As for the second ailegation, it appears to have been baseless for 'Aqqad had 

no idea concemiog what was a s c ~ l l i  to him. Moreover, a closer examination of the latter's 

al- WU& wa a/Gdumtd fi al- RFaib al-SIUcn-a shows no indication of such clairns. Tnus 

one may conclude that Q-b was no1 a follower of anyone in this endeavor.'" 

Quib employed the views articulated in Tkywir in his second major, literary- 

oriented Qur'anic work, Madaid al-Q-a fi a/-Qur'G, in 1947. This book deds 

specifically with the verses of the Qur' Zn that relate to the scenes of the resurrect ion. 

While it is conceivable that Qqb's rediscovery of the Qur'Ga was closely related 

io the transformation of the Egyptian nationalist discourse during the 1930s and 1 9 4 0 ~ ~ ~  

intemal factors must have also contributed to his growing fascination and att achment to 

the Qur'iin. Musallam maintains that there are at least t hree reasoos for Qu[ b's renewed 

2 L c ~ b d  Allah ' Awad 'Abd al-Khabbas, Sayyid Q Q . ~  al-Adib a/-hiqid(Amman: 
Maktabat &Man=, 1983), 307. 

=Sayyid Bashir -ad KasMnT,Abqan al-Ishim S a p a  Qu? 6: al-Ad& al- 'ImIiq 
wa al-Mmadid al-Muibarn (Cairo: Dar al-F adila, 1994), 298. 

=Sayyid Qufb, 'Wab&ïth 'an &Tagr al-FamS d al-Q~r'Zn?~~a/-~s&a 620 (1945): 
529; cf. al-KhabbZs, Sawid Q@b, 307; see also Kashmir?, 'Abqdd-Isigm, 298-99. 

"Sec Sal$ 'Abd al-Fatt. al-Khali&, N&xi"yyaf al-i%yxi?ir al-Fanni 'indSayyki 
Q@4 122, 126,368. In the previous chapter 1 indicated why Qulb, as an admirer of 'Aqqid, 
later stnick his own course; see spra, p. 8. 

25See, inter dia, Calvert, "Discourse," 123. 



interest, al1 of which appear to have &sen fiom personal reasons. They are the death of his 

mother, his shattered love f ia i r  and his failing health." Accordingly, Q@b7s andysis and 

study of the Qur'iin was not a rnere "intellectual and psychological luxuy", as he declared, 

but was apparently a psychological and spiritual necessity. 

By analyzing Sayyid Q ~ b ' s  long intellectual career, one witnesses a systernatic 

transformation in his Iiterary interests, philosophical arguments, and religious objectives. 

It is clear, however, that his main objective in writing the ZiIâlwas not to elevate Arabic 

lit erary a i t  icism to the st atus of a discipline, or t O relegate Qur'anic studies to a mere 

hermeneutical fiefci, buî to utilize the religious text in the fulfdlment of certain objectives. 

"In general, what one wiinesses is an overd shifi in emphasis fiom the literary and 

aesthetic foms of expression to the social and ideological dimension of Islam in his 

writing.'"' Moreover, in accordance with the basic arguments of modemist Muslim 

exegetes like Muhammad 'Abduh and Rashid Rida, Sayyid Quib pursued the  double 

intention of interpreting the Qur' Zn as the sacred t ext par excel lace, as weil as advancing 

his religious clairns and views which conflicted with those of his contemporarks to a large 

extent ." It must also be remembered that Qqb, dlning the 1950s and 60s, was the main 

ideologue of the Ikhwik and that the Qur'Zn was used, to some extent, to supply an 

affinnation and an impetus to Qqb's ideology. 

26For further details see Adnan Ayyub Musallam, "Tnc Formative Stages of Sayyid 
Qw's Intellectual Career and His Emergence as an Islamic Daciyah" (Ph.D. dissertation, 
University of Michigan, 1983), 147-1 54. 

27brahim M. Abu Rabi', htefiect ual Ongis, 1 69. 



3. The Ongin of the ZifiI 

The first appeared in the scientific journal al-Rr'sda, in the fom of serial 

articles. These articles were all entitled fiZifi2 al-@zrJE, and started to appear in Febmary 

1952 when Qu[b published his fmt article in the third issue of that month. He continued 

producing wrïting articles for the next seven issues mtil the t erminat ion of the magazine's 

publication was announced. Fi ZilZ! a/-QurY& was then published separately in 30 

consecutive volumes, each of which was issued at the begnning of the month by Dk IhyG' 

al-Kut ub aLCArabiyya 1i ' Ï s i  al-Haiabi wa Shurakâh? The publication of al1 30 volumes 

spanned a period of more than two years. Indeed, the f h t  volume appcarcd in October 1952 

and the last by the end of 1954. From January to March of L953, Qutb was 

neveriheless managed to write volumes 17 and 18 during that perïod. 

The prison authorïties allowed Qutb to continue his work on the 

n detention but 

commentary in 

order to fulnll his contractual obligation to thc publishing house. This concession was the 

direct resdt of the publisher's successful challenge to the govenunent in the courts for the 

losses he had incurred dirnng Qufb's imprisonment in 1954. Nevcrtheless, the governent 

forrncd a censonhip cornmittee to screen Quib's writ ings. Morcover, upon complet ion of 

bis oeuvre in 1959, Qufb began major revisions of the earfïer sections of his commentary 

so as to make it rcflect his new Islamic conception in light of the 1954 disaster which befell 

the  Muslim Brothers as we:i as his own experience in 'Abd al-Nisir's prisons. M e r  

cornplethg the revision of the f h t  thirteen parts, they were reprinted in the third edition 



of his commentary in 1961? 

B. Qeb's Method of Qin'anic hterpretation 

fiZi12a/-Q~~'&, is not a commentary in the traditional sense. uistead, it is a fiee 

expression of the author's feelings while reading the Qury anic verses. Qqb's earlier 

subjective spintual experïences, and especially his quest for an infinite, which could never 

be expressed in f%te and objective mcdims, became entrenched in his üterary philosophy. 

In analysing Quib7s method of Qur'anic exegesis, an effort will be made to take into 

accoimt both the piirely historicd context contempormus with the writiog of this work 

as well as the autonomy of the  ila al.^^ The histoncal context, however, has been partially 

alluded to in the previous chapter. The foLlowing factors will also bc taken into accomt, 

namely, the semant ics of Qui b's exegesis and the relat ionship of semant ics to the cultural 

and politicd cnvironment. 

NAl-'Aqn, 25 1; al-Khalidr, 241-244; al-§ha& 18; and alsoBarakZt, 15, 19. Further 
examination of the revision of the ZiL2will be discussed in Chapter Three, below. 

)'The question of method in the ZifiI, within its historical context, has been 
discussed by Abu Rabic in his hleflectual Orgbs of Isfmë Reszqgeoce in the Modem 
Arab WorM(Albany: State Uîüversity of New York Press, 1996), 167-208; see also Olivier 
Carré, Mystique et politiquer Zectme rdvofutiomaire du C m  par Sawid Qulb, &re 
mrrsrrUnart mdcd(Paris: Presses de la Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques, 1984), 
3 1-73. On the subject of Qutb's approach to the Qur'in in the wider context of ia see 
Issa J. Boullata, "The Rhetoncal hterpretation of the Qur'k: Iyaiand Related Topics," 
in Andrew Rippin, Approaches to t e  Hstory of the htepretation of  the QU-!& (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1988), 139-157, which provides a comprehensive analysis of the study of 
iyZz h m  clsssical to modem times. 



In explaining his method of Qur'anic interpretationY3' Qutb deçlares the fkst step 

to be an active search within the Qur'b for its meanings. In this respect, his view is akin 

to that of other mufassirs who maintain that the Qur'in explains itself by itself Cyufassim 

ba '&dia ba AccordingIy, he believed t hat the Qur' 5 is the primaiy reference point 

for every single matter, and that it should not be twisted in order to conform to 

contemporary principles or explanations. Rather, our understanding of the Qur'b should 

conform to the Qur'in's statements, not vice versa. Moreover, Quib contends that it is 

God's prerogative t o  determine and interpret the rcligion of Islam as He wishes. This stand 

goes along way towards explaining the nature of his straightforward rnethod in &afs?k, and 

its lack of dependence on la'w2 and tdfiq? 

In addition, Q q b  utilizes Prophetic traditions but ody in a secondary, subservient 

manner. Prophctic traditions, he argues, embody ele-ments of orientation and magnificent 

32Since Q q b  did not wrïte a special book on the methodology of Qur'anic exegesis, 
this siudy is based on observation of his f7Zi I i I  al-Qrn7%, as well as his other works. 

3 3 ~ 1 ~  prominent Muslim exegetes are in agreement with this prïnciple. Later, 
modern Muslim scholars such as 'A'ishah 'Abd al-Ralpiin and Fazlur Rahman were to 
argue that this method is the only valid way of interpreting the QurY&. See the former's 
Taf f i  al-BayGz Vol. 1 (Cairo: Dar al-Ma'àrif, 1962), 9-10. See also Issa J. Boullata, 
"Modem Qur'ân Exegesis: A St udy of Bint al-S hâti"s Method, Mmlim WorM 64 (1 974): 
103- 1 13, For the views of Rahman, see his kfm and Modernify (Chicago: The University 
of Chicago Press, l984), 2- 1 1 and his Major Themes of the Qm'h (Chicago: Bibliot heca 
Islarnica, 1980), xi-ii. 

%ayyid Qqb,  Diir al-ShurÜq edition, vol. 3,1518-9; cf. Sayyid Bashir M m a d  
KashmK, ' A b q i  al-IsIh, Ml. Qqb's commitment to the Qur'anic text resulted in 
allegations of his radicalisrn. The radicalism of fi ZiIâI al-Qur7% however, implies 
irilerpreting the Qur' Zn accordùig 10 the language and the style of that t ext and none olher. 
'Abd Allah Sha@%ah aiso argued that Q@b7s offense was that he provoked Islamic thought 
fiom within the Qur7%. See -ad ShubÜl, "TanTqa Jadi'da 1i Tafsfr al-Qur7%n ~a 
Dirisatuh Safara Sayyid Qutb," al-Ah%n 20 (1 984): 15. 



met hodological refinement . However, he reeains from using weak traditions cxccpt on 

very Iimited  occasion^^^ and only when the nature of the issue at hand requires it. 

Exarnples of his reluctance to use such traditions can be iilustrated in his attitcde towards 

the story of the two angels, Karut and Marut, who were sent to Babil. This story and others 

like it, he says, were known to both Arabs and Jews when the Qur7Zn appeared Hence, the 

Qur7in speaks of them in general terms (ijma and briefly mentions them in order to 

convey a certain message or fulfill a certain objective. They are not elaborated in great 

detail because the Prophet's contemporarïes already knew them. Accordingly, Qqb  

refkhed fiom incorporat ing ancient legends like t his one into his interpretat ion s- m e  no 

single tradition confhned their reüabüity or a~thent ic i ty .~~ 

Qu! b is also critical of sound narratives in which the mato (contcnt) contradicts 

reason. An example in this regard is his interpretation of Qm'k, 72: 1, which mentions 

stories about the jiao. Despite the plethora of tradit ions circulating around t his verse, Q u ~ b  

avoids them and uses the traditions ascrïbed to Ibn 'Ab& instead, arguing that they fit 

39 

bet t er the Qur'anic t ext " Qu1 i&ya ii'yya mnabu stama 'a n a f a m  mina i-jlinni ... (Say: 

It has been revealed to me that a Company of thc jinn gave ear, ...). Hence, based on these 

traditions, Qutb concluded that the Prophet was informed of the occurrence through 

'%s is clearly stated in his ZiIiI, Dar al-Shurliq edition, vol. 3, 1598. The ZifâPs 
use of Prophetic traditions appears to gain more and more attention from researchers. The 
most recent ones to do so are Abü 'A'ish 'Abd al-Mun'irn Ibrahim and Abü Hudhas 
Mdymmad Ibriihim, Fath Dtu'a/-Ja/;Z/fi Takbrr? A&k%b a/-mlal (Riyad: Maktabat NizG 
Mwafa al-Biz, 1995) in two volumes, not only gathers the prophetic traditions used in the 
Zi/abut also malyses them as well as assesses theù reliability. 



revelation; and that he neither saw the jLno nor communicated with them. Ln addition, this 

tradition is the most diable in t m s  of its chab of transmission and deduction. "Aithough 

Qu!b acknowleged that thcse traditions had been accepted since the very beginning by a 

aimiber of classical schoIar~,)~ they were still doubtful because they emphasized the 

infallibity of prophecy and safeguarded discussions of mockery and distortion, which the 

context of the srlra totally negated. At the same time they weakened the faith of the 

unbelievers in the gods and the fables surrounding them. Thus, Q q b  concluded that it was 

advisable not to incorporate these two stories into the comentary on the sika 

Qui b also frequently discusses the phenornena surrounding given instances of 

revelation, or the aba3 al-ollzul, explicitly stating that il is necessary to take into account 

the situation, including the context, circumst ances and factual exigencies, in which each 

verse was revealed. This feature is even rnore clear in Qqb's introduction to the sulas 

which begin with asbib al-ouzül particularly in the revised ed i t i on~ .~~  in addition to 

stressing the importance of the ccircumstances of revelation, Q q b  also adheres closely to 

the text, o f f e ~ g  his complete consent to its literal meanings. 

When dealhg with the legal verses ofthe Qur'Zn, Q q b  is not very much interested 

in analysiog thcir juridical function. In fact, Q@b often dirccts the reader to consult books 

''Sayyid Q'b, ZihZI, Dar al-ShurÜq edition, vol. 6,3273. It was also used in the 
Tabaqit of Ibn Sa'd and Tankb of Ibn Ja6r al-Tab& under the namebad7th ai-gharân7q 
(the exhalt ed maidem), albeit wit h minor lexical differences. 

38For instance, see al-Tab&, J C g  a/-Bay& fi Tafstral-Qur'ib, Vol. 17 @einit: Dar 
al-Macnfa, 1987), 13 1-3. 



on fi@ for these. " 
The ambiguous verses (8yat mu~ashibioa) also proved to be a controversial issue 

among the mufassk. This issue has its roots in the Qur'anic passage stating that God 

revealed to Muhammad verses which were either perspicuous ( r n u Q k 4 )  and odtherefore 

of a fundamental nature, or ambiguous (mutashibibi?). In approaching the ambiguous 

verses, Quib, in contrast to most exegetes, did not plunge into philosophical or logicd 

discussions bui restrïcted himselfto the centrai narrative of the Qur'in. Nor did he seek the 

aid of explanatory hadths, unless a Oa&h sound in both its transmission and content was 

available. He believed that the Iiteral meaning of the text was sufncient for an adequate 

understanding of the text. Similarly, he belicved that al1 efforts to M y  explain the 

mutasbibLb& verses and d o c k  their mystery would prove futile and would const it ute a 

violation of the oqs, which purposely gave no detailed explanat ion of thern? The best 

examplc of his use of this method c m  be seen in his interpretation of Q. 2: 29 "then He 

lified Himself to heaven." Inteplating the interpretation wit h t heological dialect ic, QI$ b 

argues, is a distortion of both the beauty of faith and the Qur'ari.'" 

"'See, Mer dia, Sayyid Qutb, ZikZI Dar al-Shuniq edition, vol. 3, 15 18-9; cf. 
KasMn', 'Abqm7al-ls&n, 341. For a detailed account of Qqb's view pertainkg to sbzi'a 
and 6qb see, inter dia, Olivier Carré, Mystique, 19 1-2 1 2; and idem, 'Xe Combat pour Dieu 
et l'Et at islamique chez Sayyid Qoib, l'inspirateur du radicalisme actuel" Rewe hçaz'se 
de sciencepofi~ique33.4 (1983): 696-8; Ibrahim M .  Abu Rabi', Ltellectuai O~~~IIIS, 196-8. 

'"Qqb's position in this regard is simila to that of his predecessor, 'Abduh. See al- 
DhahabT, al-TafsI'r wa al-Mufasi', vol. 3,226. 

42Sayyid Qufb, ZiIiA vol. 1 ,  53-4; for a fair treatment of Qqb's view on the 
ambiguous verses, espccially concernuig the attributes of Go4 see M&ammad ibn 'Abd 
at-RaIyn% al-MaghGK, Al-Mdassiruo: B a p  al-Ta 'w7 wa al-lbbaz nAya al-$ifat. vol. 



QNb's attitude towards h-5 ' i~ i t ,  in cocontrast t O that of most previous mufassiis, " 
resembles his view on the ambiguous verses (muiasha3ibit). Indeed, he maintains that the 

literal meaning of the text suffices to convey the message. He also held that these fables 

and antient stories lead 10 deviation in Muslim thonght because there is no sound tradition 

or Qur'anic reference that supports their validity. Therefore, it is ioconceivable that the 

/sr;T'7/I'jy2 should be taken into accoiml. In addition, he argued that rnany commentators, 

including al-Tabari and Ibn Kathir, erred in placing t heir faith in these tales? 

C. Sayyid Q@b7s Qur'anic Hcrmeneutics 

Although Qutb wrote a Qur'anic exegesis, and several short works on Qur'anic 

topics, he never devoted an entire work to Qur'anic hemeneutics per se. What follows is 

therefore an extrapolation of the ideas included in a chapter of his MaCd"m fial-ran'q, 

entitled filun Qur'lTo'jyim F d d  (A Unique Qur'anic Generation), which presents the 

most important tenets of Qulb's approach to Qur'anic exegesis. 

The Prophet's message, Q q b  observes, produced a generation of people unique in 

2 (Riyad: Dar TTba, 1985), 3 2 9-332. 

"For instance, Ibn Taymiyya disthguished between three types of Judaeo-Christian 
tales, namely, those which c0n-fk-m the truth, those contras, to the tenets of Islam, and 
those whose soundness or unsoundness are doubtfd. He Ienned that the Isr~'7u'jyif 
traditions ofthe nrst and third calegories may be used in tafs7i-a~ a means of assisting the 
mufasir in making a point. See his Muqaddr'ma fi U32 al- Tafsir (Kuwait : Dar al-Qur' i n  
al-K&, 1971), 55-7,98401; see also Sabn' &-Mutaw;illrT, Mantiajfi~ Tkyniiyya 17 fiafs7r 
al-Qur'i~ d-K&rn (Cairo: 'Alam al-Kut ub, 198 l), 68. 

"Sayyid Qqb, Zifil, D k  al-ShurÜq edition, vol. 1,299; vol. 2,875; vol. 3, 1358, 
1359; vol. 4, 1881. 



the history of humanity. Accordingly, it is the mufasif's t ask to fïnd the "secret" of this 

committed generation of people and their exemplary Islamic way of life, and this in order 

to mobilize a similar generation of yoibh capable of upholding Islamic ideas in the modern 

world Such a quest, however, inevitably faced the question of why contemporary Musüms, 

possessing both the Qw'G and the teachings of M@ammad, do not dernonstrate the same 

piety and religious fervor as the Prophd's Companions. Qqb  points out that the reason for 

such failure camot have been the death of Mdpmmad, as Islam is a  universal religion valid 

for all time, not not dependant on a mort al human being, whatever his status for its 

survival. 

Quib believed that the inspiration behind the except ional generation of Muslims 

lies in the nature of the source or font (oab ') that inspired them: the pristine and undiluted 

Qur'Zn cf yore; not the Qu'Sn as Muslims now know it, but rather the Qur'iin 

unencumbered by centuries of interpret ers. This Qur' an was so magnificeni and powemil, 

he claims, that even Mdymmad's life was simply a trace of it. 

D. The Syslem Employed in the -1 

It has been stated that the Zi'aIis not a tafs2in the traditional sense," even t hou& 

it loosely adheres to the traditional medieval format. Moreover, a close study of the work 

reveals t hat it provides for every verse or group of verses a commentary divided into at 

'me style and content of Qqb's Z i ' m a y  be likened to those of al-MariïgK's and 
M&mÜd ShaltïÏt's rafsjis, in which each author delivers a sermon-like exegesis. It has 
furthmore been argued t hat the ZiGi is "an enormous collection of sermons." See, J.J.G. 
Jansen, n e  htepretafiott of the K m  in Modem Egypt (Leiden: E. J. BRU, 19741, 79. 



least t h e  main sections, namely, an introduction, rcvelation, and an expansion of the tea .  

In his analyas of the verses, he starts by highüghting the important features of the 

s&, as well as detennining the foremost lines and pnnciples, nuka, of the verses. SEa 

by sira and verse by verse, covering several thousand pages, Q@b outlines his 

understanding of the Qur'Gn in order to build a theory of, and s practical program for, 

modem Islam. He next explains the correlation and the application of the verses to real life. 

In addition, he often resorts to evidence furnished by t ransmitters of ha&h and exegetes 

regarding the circmnstances and history of the revelation in order tu explain fùrther the 

narratives. Nevertheless, his handling of reports and statements from prominent books of 

6a&th, 1ds5 and t i Z b  is rather inconsistent, and perhaps not analytical enough in 

discriminating betwcen sound and forged reports. However, Quf b ut ilized divcrse sources 

in the belief that these reports would undoubtedly support and explain cach othcr, thus 

throwing more üght on the context and rneaning of the verses. By placing the verses in the 

context they were revcaled in, Qqb argues, the readcr would obtain a p a t e r  seose of theïr 

reality and their applicability to real life? 

Q$b atFrmed the imity of the dïfCerent components of each surtl of the Qur7En. He 

cnticized especially scholars who claimed that individual sections of each sika of the 

Qin'& codd stand on their own, and who ciled the example of how on one occasion the 

Qur'Zn speaks about the Prophet and his Companions, o n  aoother it provides stories and 

46 See Sayyid QNb, Z i Z A  DG al-Shurüq edition, Merdia, vol. 1,457-467; vol. 2, 

83 1-2,985-8; vol. 3, 1429-143 1. 
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ancient tales, and on yet other occasion it discusses specific legal matters." Qulb's 

exposition of sEat al-Isr2 is perhaps the best example of this imiiy. This Meccan sùia 

starts with a glonficat ion of God (sub&h ifih) and ends with praise to God (a&zmdu li 

IIao). Allhough comprising manifold topics, it focuses on doctrine ( 'aqTda). It also deals 

with etiquette appropriate to both individual and community Life, a description of the 

children of Israel and a discussion of their connecticm to the Aqsa mosque as the destination 

of the Night Jomey.  Moreover, it briefly presents the story of Adam and Iblk and t k  

honour which God bestowcd upon man. 

It has to be borne in mind that ZiIâImay be seea as having one general theme, an 

ovenidhg monolithic message, which m s  counter to  the classical and medieval ~afs i i  

genres where the messages of the Qur'iin were usually taken to be more indirect. Thus, 

following his introduction, Qqb groups together verses in logical imities which are then 

analyzed in several pages of commentary. The verses are repeated throughout the 

comment ary of the passage under consideration, which is fiequently intemrpted by long 

digressions on various social and religious problems. Qutb also subjects the verses to 

grammatical analysis to some extent, but it is clear fiom the text that he is not much 

interested in t his aspect of exegesis, and therefore has little to  offer t hat is new. 

With regards to the expansion of the text, Wb followed closely the writings of the 

saf& since they sometïmes offer new shades of meaning to our understanding of the 

Qur'G, thus helping define the orientation of the proper Islamic life. Despite their maits, 

however, Q$b was wary of these reports, since they were not of divine ongin, and hence 



should not be regarded as conclusive. Indeed, he beüeved that recourse to these reports 

should be complementary to  the exercise of reason, and that ijliidshould not obstruct 

them in any way. Thus, Q q b  advocates a re-evaluation of thosc reports in order to 

distinguish between the sound and forged elements to be found in them. He also maintains 

that the statements of the salafconcerning the abrogation of verses by others should bc 

considered as mere hypot heses?" 

Sayyid Qqb îurther maintained that it was of the utrnost importance to a mufisir 

to f?ee himself fiom his own opinion, and to hold the QurY5n and &&th as the sole 

defining factors in the interpretation of the Qur'Zn. He states: "It [the interpretation of the 

Qirr'Gn] is too grave for one to interpret it accordhg to one's opinion ... 1t weighs so much 

in God's scales that a Muslim carmot mort to his own opinion in it. It is the word of God 

(the Most graceful) and that of his Prophet (Peace be Upon Him) that he must take into 

consideration in this matter, and that he must refer to, just as true believers dways resort 

to God and the Prophet in their disputes."49 

In another place he also says: "1 never found rnyself, not even once, in need of 

anything oirt side ofthis Qur' &, except for the words of the Prophet (Peace be Upon H i )  

which are considered part of the ithkof this Qur'iin. Indeed, anything else besides thern 

appears weak to the researcher, even if it is ~orrect."~' Thus, it is clear that Qqb was 

"See Sayyid Qqb, Zii' DZr al-ShGq edition, for example, vol. 1,457,467,242- 
5; vol. 3, 1431-43. 

J9~ayyid Qqb, MaCiIim fial-T&?q, 131-2. 

"Sayyid Q@b, ZiYd, DDar al-ShurÜq edîtion, vol. 3, 1423. 
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meticuiously careful, to the point of dismissal, of the suppiementary material often used 

by dher exegetes. And even though he stül descnâed this material as 'authentic,' he still 

felt that it mighi refIect adversely on the Prophet's character or practice. 

At this juncture, it appeins that there is a certain aanity between his opinion and 

that of M@ammad 'Abduh, who demanded of the experts on tafsr'i only that they 

contemplate the Holy Book and extract fiom it its merming. It was his befief that "on the 

last Day, God will not question us on the opinion of the commentators and on how they 

undersiood the Kor;m, but He will question us cm his Book which he sent d o m  to guide and 

instruct us."" However, this stand was in direct opposition to that of 'Abduh and Rida who 

favoured the use of reason m the interp-retation of the Qm'in. They did so because they 

wanted to engage the Muslïm masses in thinking about and conternplating the Qur'h- thus 

t aking the interpretation of the Holy Book out of the piwiew of a select scholarly circle 

and offerhg it to a wider audience. Nevert heless, some argued that such an approach would 

subject the Qur'Zn to changeable human whims, thus detracting f h m  its value and 

belittling it. One such critic was Q q b  himself, who said, "There is no brain that does not 

d e r  fiom wealmess, bias, whim or ignonmce. Therefore, if we subject the Qm'b to it ... 

we wiU end up with chaos."" 

S ' ~ ~ a m m a d  'Abduh, Tds2al-Q~'& al-&i& vol. L,25-26; as quoted in Jansen, 
me htqre t  arion, 1 9. 

52 Sayyid Quib, Khqa'is, 22. 



E. The Significance of Sayyid Qufb's Qur'anic Interpretation 

One of the distmguishing features of ZiXl is that it is not contined t O any sect mian 

interpretation. The author also avoids the grammatical, dialectical and legai discourse 

which characterizes traditional commentarÎes and which, he says, "conceals the QurY& 

fiom my soul and my soul firom the Q ~ f i i n . " ~ ~  In his eyes, God's Sharï'a is the best way 

(maohaj) and is a pure mode1 that cm never be cornipied. This is evident from the fact that, 

according to Qutb, t here is no need to delve into the complexities of fiq6 so Long as the 

Islamic state has not been founded. It wfïi ody be when Islam is effectively instituted that 

we can delve into fiqh questions in order to k d  solut ions for the needs of the emerging 

Muslim commimity, he declares. As such, the Zflilwas fashioned as a work of tafsithat 

could be adopted by the Muslim community in years to corne. Ke hoped that it would 

become a guide in dmolishmg the zealous polarizaiion of Muslims so that Islam would be 

devoted to God and His messenger." 

Much as Q$b disapproved ofthe employrnent of philosophical concepts in Qur'iin 

exegesis. he was smiilarly wary of the use of scientific reasoning in uncovering the message 

of the Qur'k, as some mufash have in fact done. The primary justification for their stand 

lay in Q. 6: 38 'We have neglected nothing in the Book," which they interpreted to the 

effect that the Qur'iin coat ains al l  knowledge and philosophy. Accordingly, as a result of 

this interference by the intellect in Qm'anic exegesis,strange int expret ations and 

')Sayyid Qgb, ZiliI, vol. 1,2nd edition, Cairo, 1953, 5. 

"~ayyid Qm, DEr al-ShznUq edition, among others, vol 1,168-9,206,211-6, 
229, 240, 418, 589, 596; vol. 2, 623, 668-9, vol. 4, 1948, 2005; See also OLivier Carré, 
MyHique et Politique, 1 9 1 -2 19. 



presuppositions without any affinity to the Qur'iin were deduced and imposed on the 

Qrd&. Wb, on the other hand, maintained a more balanced position betweea the use of 

reasoning and the understanding of the Qur'anic message. He is quick to point out in his 

Zilalthat scientific reasoning is variable and evolves in t h e ,  and that the human intellect 

is limited and different fiom one individual to another. In addition, the object of the Qur'ân 

is 'aq7da not howledge, and its main subject was man. Thus, because scientific 

argumentation is unnecessary in contemplating God's Book, the Qur'in must be the 

parameter for eveiything and not vice versa.55 

"Sayyid Qqb, .al, DZr al-ShurGq edition, for example, vol. 1,  167, 1814,278-82, 
510-1,545,577-85; vol. 2,806-8, vol. 3,153 1 4  1588-9; cf. Yusuf al- ' A p ,  RZidal-FiXI 
al-IsIlamr, 262-268; also see Kashmiri, 'Abqan' a/-IsI& S a m d  Qu?& 348-52. 



CHAPTER THREE 

EXAMINATION OF THE REVISION OF AL-QUR 'a 

A. Andysis of the Revision 

TiÜs chapter will seek to analyse the main characterïst ics of the revised edition of 

Fi ZilZf al-Qm'in. However, since the scope of such an oewre is quite extensive, our 

investigation will oEer a generai view of these rcvisions, stopping at the most conspicuous 

of them. In so doing, the foUowing questions wïil be advanced: what are the changes made, 

how different are these changes from his eariier statements, i.e. are the changes merely 

linguistic and lexical or are they doctrinal as well, and how far do they reflect the 

development of Qu!b's thought d d n g  1960 as compared to his earlier thought ? In 

a n s w e ~ g  these questions, special attention will be paid to the sections pertaining to the 

alrns-t ax (zakkat ) and interest (n'bâ)-related verses. These two sections have been chosen 

because they were deemed, by Qqb, to be the very foundation of social justice, a notion 

critical to the agenda of the Muslim Brotherhood, as voiced by hirn.' 

The analysis of the changes made to the ZiZ2will be based on a cornparison of the 

£kt edition with the revised fourth edition, although I am aware of Musallarn's assertion 

that the first publicatim ofthe revised editia of the first thirteen volumes appeared in the 

third edition published by DG Ihya' al-Tirrath al-'Arabr in 196 1. However, îhere are various 

'In addition to the sources cited in Chapter One, note no. 10, see also Abdel Aziz 
Ramadan, 'Tundamentalist Influence in Egypt : The Strategies of the Muslim Brotherhood 
and the Ta& Groups," in F~mdmentdism andthe State, Ed. Martin Marty and R Scott 
Appleby (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1993); John L. Esposito, Islam aodPofiÏcs 
(Syracuse, New York, 1991). 



staternents made by Qqb in the fourth edition which refer to the second edit ion indicat ing 

some sort of revision.' Nonetheless, this point will not affect the main thcme of our 

discussion. In addition, the other seventeen volumes of the Zild were modified and 

pubfished by DGr al-ShurÜq in 1980.' Moreover, further changes were made in 1982 in the 

tenth edit ion by the same publisher to keep it in Pace with the deveiopment of QuFb's ideas 

dining the latter part of his Iife? 

Ln our analysis, the extent and nature of the changes made by Q c b  will be taken 

into account. These changes range in length fiom a paragaph, to a ninnber pages, to 

eut irely new sections. Moreover, sentences and phrases are sornet imes altered and made 

to bear interest ing new implications. Moreover, since the quant ity of such changes is so 

extensive, it is deemed appropriate to approach the issue in a very general rnanner. M e r  

all, Qm's  Islamist thought5has already been expressed in the unrevised editions (one and 

2 ~ o  indicate that some changes were made, the phrase "&abCa al-fh&Ij/a a/- 
mmaqqa@ is used. See, for inst ance, the fourth Diir al-' Arabiyya Li al-Tibâc a wa al-Nashr 
wa al-Ta-' edition, volumes: 4,70; 6, 71,79; 8, 13; 9,90; 10,62. 

'This is implied from the letter of Qqb's brother, Maammad Qqb, urging the 
publishing house that it take the occasion of republication to review Qqb's books and 
make necessary correction. See Dar ai-Shuriq edition of EZiIZl al-Qrv'h, 1982/ 1402. 

JThe fact that Q a b  revised the &XiIhimself, c m  be gleaned in Mulpmmad Qqb, 
a l - S W d  ai-Haw, 242-3; Haddad Y.Y., "The Islamic Justification for An Isiarnic 
Revolution: The View of Sayyid Qufb," n e  Middle East Journal 37 (1) (1983): l7,H; 
A.A., Musailam, "The Formative Stages," 228,23 1-2,248,284-5; al-Wah%r,al-Sia Bayo 
al- 'AqIda wa al-@-'a (Riyad: Dir al-Muslim, 1995),63; al-' Aqn, RZid al-Fih, 247- 
25 1; Robert D. Lee, Overcoming Tradition and ModeMy: me Se& for Islamic 
Aufhenficity(Boulder: WestMew Press, 1997), 84. 

'1 prefer to use the t m s  Islamism/ Islarnist here to refer to the phenomenon widely 
known in the West as 'Tslamic Fundamentalism." The term '~fuadamentàlism" was invented 
and self-applied by a party of Amencan evangelical Protestants in 1920 which referred 
specifically to a theological position of biblical inerrancy developed between 191 0 and 



two), and most of the changes made in the revised edition do not offer radically new ideas 

but simply emphasize the earlier (radical) trend of his thought. 

With regards to the organization of the tafsIi; it is observed that the earlier edit ions 

start with the analysis of the Qur9anic verses per se, and do not offer a general introduction 

to each sEa as it was dealt with. Nonetheless, this weakness is remedied in the rcvised 

edition when introductions are added io  al l  suris. These introductions are often extensive 

and seek to provide a general synopsis of each suis, as well as its relation t o the rest of the 

Qur'b.6 Q ~ b ' s  belief in the unïty of the verses of each s e  is emphasized in each 

introduction. For exarnple, in the introduction to s&af al-Baqara he maintains that there 

is a çtroog connection between the first and the last verses ofthe s& which coUectivety 

illustrate the characteristics of Zn%, the Islamic belief in ail prophets, revealed Books, and 

the unseen, as weli as the qualities of Lidenuig and obedience. Consequently, he believes 

that there is a certain symmetry and afsnity between the beginoing and the end of the s h  

19 15. See James Barr, FmdamentaLr'sm (Philadeiphia: Westmioster Press, 1978), 2. In more 
recent times, the t a s  have been loosely applied to a wide variety of religious groups or 
movements which seek the authority of scnpture as a basis for socio-political mobilization. 
However, the complexity and disparaging connotations of such t m ~ s  often resulted in 
polemics. See, inter dia, J. Paul Rajashekar, "Islamic Fundamentalism," ïZie EcumenicaZ 
Review41, i (1989): 64-284; WiKam Shepard, "Tundament alism" Christian and Islamic,' 
Religion 17, iv (1987): 355-78. However, Shepard's attempt never clarified what the 
categories ïmply, in tems of dancing an understanding of what are culturdly, 
geogaphically and hist orïcally, distinct phenornena. Hence, it was cnt icised by Bruce 
Lawrence and Azim Nanji, in Refigon 19 (1989): 275-80,28 1-4' respectively. See dso the 
response of Shepard to these critiques in the same journal pages 285-92. The debates 
continued, however, in Shepad's comment on Lawrence's 1989 Defenden of Go4 which 
appeared, together wit h his reply, in 1992 in Religion 22,279-85; 284-5. 

%ee ~teraüa, introductions to sulss al-Nie', ~014,189-215; al-An'im, vol. 7,69- 
103; al-Anfàl, vol. 9, 151-209, and al-Tauba, vol. 10,71-98. 



as weU as its subject matter which evolves around the characteristics of believers and the 

quality of 7maO.' 

An introduction at the beginning of the volume is also added when the exegesis of 

a given süm appears in separate volumes. In the nrsl edition, however, a very concise 

preview is provided following the direct quotation of the vmes of each s k .  ' ~ h e  objective 

and layout of these introductions is the same throughout the Zilalin the sense that they 

provide general overviews of siras, emphasizing their unity and the perfect symmetry 

between the beghïng and the end of each sliia 

Footnotes are also supplied in the text. These footnotes often go beyond listing the 

books Q@b used and they contain commeuts supporting his views. Thus, reference is 

made not only to his own works such as a/-Tiir;wir al-Fanni fi ai-Qur'ku, Kh&-. al- 

T&iwwur ai-IsI&r' wa Muqawim&& Masba;hr'd al-Qiyikma and others, but also to the 

works of such exegetes and scholars as Ibn Kathir, ibn 'Abbis, Muhammad A& Zahrah and 

Mawdüdi. Qqb made fiequent recourse to MawdYdi uiparticular, a fact suggesting his 

infatuation wit h the Latter's t hought .g 

Attention should be focused first specifically on the introduction to the Zi f ih  since 

this part is the core which lay the foundation for the whole exegesis. In fact. the 

7 ~ e e  for example, the fourth edition, vol. I,34. 

'Cases in point are: the first edition, vol. 3,6-7 vis a vis the fourth edition, vol. 3, 
5-8. 

'Qqb sometimes calied Mawdüdi' "the great Muslim"and ''the leader of t h e j d a  
in Pakistan." See Z i ' ,  for instance, the fointh edition, vols. 3,33,70,72,77, 84; 4, 126; 
5,29,33,38,50,59,72; 6,29, 199; 7,253,287,293,297; 8, 111; 9,42. 



introduction has undergone considerable change in ternis of contents and length, if it is not 

a total revision.1° 

B. The signif~cance of the Change 

The signilicance of the changes made to the ~la lvar ies  to a lesser or greater extent, 

depending on one's out look On the one han& the changes seem unïmport ant, suice Q@ b's 

Islamist stance had been clearly stated in the earlier editions, which demonstrate a great 

degree of religiosity and piety. Consequently, one can argue that the later changes simply 

reinforce and dari@ his earlier ideas without introducing a drastically new position. On the 

other hand, one can argue that the d i t a n t  and political impücations of his Iater thought, 

as well as his cal1 for action, const it ute a somewhat new position. For the purpose of our 

discussion, the nature and classification of these changes could be discussed according to 

the classification of topics which Q q b  elahrates in his K%Iqa'is al-T'awwwai-Islam7 wa 

Muqa~wimatub.~' Thus, the f5s-t feature wül be Qqb's increasing sense of theocentrism. 

The assertion that Islamic ideology, in contrast to secular ideology, is based on 

divine sources," has been made in the earlier edition, a point which, to a certain extemt, 

"Compare the introduction to the second edition by Dar Ihyà' al-Kut ub al- 
'Arabiyya, 5-7 with that in the fourth edition by DG aL6Arabiyya, 3-12. It worth noting 
t hat the introduction to the second edition is exact ly the same as t hat pcecedïug the first 
edition, as Qiifb acknowledges. This fact indicates that by the time the second edition 
appeared, Quib was satisfied with what he had said earlier and did not wish to change or 
add smything t o it . 

"On this, see Chapter One, 7-9. 

%ee the discussion of this pomt in Chapter One; cf. Sayyid Qqb, Xb&i~, 43-71. 



appears to be a presurnption more than a proclamation. However, in the revised edition, 

Qqb  emphasizes this point, in order to render it more self-consciously theocentric. A 

marked manifestation of this tendency is the use of several key-tenns related to God, such 

as u/$i)ya, rubUaijya, &i&nipa, rabba07and 'ubüiiijyya, that appear only occasionally 

in the earlicr edit ions but are very fiequent in the revised edition." Unfort unately, it is 

beyond the scope of this thesis to elaborate each point; however, suffice it to Say that on 

the whole, these terms were designed to convey the uitirnate authority of God over ail 

human affâ'us. Moreover, God's sole ulÙ3iljya and rubclbi~a were believed to necessarily 

entail His sole &&h&ya Another manifestation of Q@b7s increased theocentrïsm, is his 

replacement of such terms as "the Islamic idea," '?slamic legislation," and law (q%&), 

wit h "Shari'ah," and the "Shm7'ah of God." S uch replacement port rays Qui b's new desire 

to replace words cwying secular connotations with others, bearing religious relevance and 

divine provenance. In addition, emphasis is placed on the authority and position of the 

Prophet. Nevertheless, this emphasis is not as Sgnificant as the emphasis placed on the 

position of God vis a vis His creatures. That the Prophet is the W e s t  manifestation of the 

Islamic spirit, is a notion that appears in both editions, together with the assertion of the 

authont at ive nature of his s r n a  The latter notion takes for g a n t  ed the authenticity of the 

sunna and raises no doubts conceming its veracit y. [" However, in the revised edit ion, t here 

is an effort to give fuller r e f m c e s  and to quote hadilos more precisely. 

I3See, inter dia, m, the fourth ed., vols. 7,130-142; 8, 74-8 1; 

LJ~xtensive scholarly research has been doue on the ha&& used in the ZilaI, see 
supra, Chapter Two, note no. 3 1. 



The changes elaborated so far represent a continuation and development of ideas 

already introduced in the &st edition. NevertheIess, there is one major change in the 

revised edition which points to a break fkom Sayyid Qufb's earlier stance. This break is 

suggested by the elimination of statements declaring that Islam extends ce-rtain riglits to 

non-MusLirns "on a purely human basis" and that it '~raoscends religious part isanship" in 

many points. Thus, Qqb seems to have elimuiated the last traces of a humanistic and 

secdar bases for society, which, in t uni, is a clear example of the way in which the radical 

Islamist position can be c&ed rigorously through to its logical extremes. 

Similarly, an effort was made to elimuiate secular notions appearing in the earlier 

editions. Ihus, when discussing the basis of private property, the t e m  'law gver," (shan3, 

which had been used to refer to the human d e r ,  was later used to denote God, 

Connectecl to  the theocentric emphasis is the sharp contrast later drawn between 

Islam and j&Xwa This contrast emphasizes the difference between the religious and the 

seculad profane, and cm be clearly detected in the last edition thmugh such statements 

as "...the Islarnic system of govemment differs fundamentally kom ail systems of 

govemment and dl social systems invented by manland."15 

C. Alms - Tax and the (Zakat)-Related Verses 

Accorduig to Q@b, the introduction of zakat together with the proscription of 17% 

in the Meccan period shodd be understood as the outcornes of the cooscious effort of the 

Prophet to demolish the Meccan system of interests. Moreover, it was only after the 

I5For example, see Z i f ' A  the fourth edition, vol. 7,76-79. 



migration to Medina (hJra) that the hophet officially inst it utionahed this earlier Meccan 

poor-tax as a welfkce-tax incumbent upon al1 Muslims, a fact necessitating the designation 

of tax-collectors. Furthemore, the fact that t be Qur'in sometimes does not mention zakat 

together wilh g a l a ,  indicates that zaki'i! started to gain prominence d e r  the migration t o  

Medina, when it became grcat ly necded for the  weil-bcing of the nascent m a a  l6 

Unfortunately, the real purpose of the Qur'anic doclrine of z&if has neve-r been 

truly mderstood throughout the course of IsIamic history, Q q b  laments. It became a f o m  

of private charity instead of a public tax as it had originally been intended. Doctrinally, he 

says, both zakaf and the prohibit ion of nbiwere int imately comected fiom the beginning 

of the revelation to its end The former was designed as a means of ameliorating the 

economic üfe of the 'have-nots,' while the latter was designed to suppress the very enemy 

of this amelioration. In addilion, he believes that the Qur'anic portrayal of zakal and 

as two opposing elements irnplies t hat for zaka[ t O exist, ribihas to be abolished. If t hese 

two elements do not take place at the same time, the intent of the Qur5.n will never be 

fulfdled and Muslim economy will remain forevcr weak and mbalanced, he warns. l7 

Zakat has a dual firnction, in the sense that fi is an act of worship as well as a social 

duty. Moreover, taking into account the Islamic theory on acts ofworship and social duties, 

we wiU conclude that it is a devotional social duty; hence it is cdled z&. Zakal means 

purifkat ion and growth; it is plrrincat ion of t he heart and the sou1 fiom nat ural avarice and 

instinctive love of self, particularly since people cherish wedth and possessions; therefore 

16sayyid Qqb, ZiIaI(, fourth edition, vol. 3,55. 

171bid., 45. 
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when they are generous to others, theK soul becomes pure, elevated and radiant. Zakat is 

aiso the pdca t ion  of wealth since ît gives the poor theîr rightful share of ît, thus making 

the use of the remainder of one's wealth pemùssible. Z&it is the foundation of a society 

characterized by social solidanty and mutual responsibility, and one which does not need 

to rely on the syst ern of usury in any aspect of its üfe.I8 

Thus, Qqb c d s  upon the leaders of the Islamic commimity 10 exercise their power 

in the achievement of social justice in al1 its forms. In the financial area, for example, the 

d e r  may go beyond the imposition of zaka as a public welfare t ax and impose other taxes 

in order to achieve a proper balance and equilibrium, eliminate in-feeling and resentment 

between the haves and the have-nots, relieve the communîty of the evils of extreme Iuxury 

and poverty, and the accumulation of money in the hands of a few, provided that he does 

no1 go against an authoritative text or a basic principle of Islam. lg 

Interestingly, Sayyid Qutb broadens the scope of zakat and does not limit it to such 

items as gold, silver, crops, etc., which were known to and regularized by the Prophet. 

Indeed, he believes that z&at could be irnposed on a myrïad other forms of wealth, even 

if these had not originally been considered as forms of weahh or revenue." The question 

then is how do people impose zakif on these new elements, and what are the criteria for 

deemiog elexnent s eligible for zakat ? h o t  her problem that also arises out of his premise 

pertains to the coliectors anci administrators of zakat. Kow shodd they be selected ? Who 

I8sayyid Quib, Zil$ first edition, vol. 3,23. 

'%id., 4th ed., vol. 10,2 15. 

"Ibid., vol. 3, 54-55. 



should select them ? How are they to hEll their duties ? What are the parameters of their 

duties and who are they answerable to ? AU these questions are not ody left unanswered 

but made more complicated by the fact t hat Qu1 b beiieves that a true Islamic st ate and 

leader do not exïst at present and hence the failhful must work on their own." 

In commenting upon Qw'G, 2: 273, Qutb emphasizes the need for the elaboration 

of the context of zakal in order for the communïty 10 esiablis'a an equitable economic 

system, regulating the life of Muslims on the basis of m~qual cooperation uivolving zakat 

and pdqa (charity) and not on the basis of nba system prevalent in j ' i f i  society. " These 

points are not mentioned in the unrevised edition which, in general, is more religio usly t han 

socidy oriented, as Smith states that 'hot all Qutb's writings are revolutionary, of course, 

and many of them are widely accepted as thoughtful and appropriate statements of the 

principles of I ~ l a m . " ~  

Sadqashouid not be performed as a necessary religious obligation, Qutb argued, 

but must be seen as a f o m  of purification on the part of the giver. Moreover, its 

significance as a social bond tying the rich and the poor together in a communion with God 

must be emphasized? 

- . - - - -- - -. 

"Sayyid Q N ~ ,  4th ed., vol. 10,215. 

%id., vol. 3,45.  

%me 1. Smith, Ao Hisoifcal and Semantic Study of the Tem 'Is&n ' as Seen in 
a Sequeme of Qu'& Commentaries (Missoula: University of Montana, 1975), 205. 

2JSayyid Qqb, &.a, 1st ed,  vol. 3,23. 



D. U s q  and the (Rib&)-Related Verses 

Faced with rapid economic developments and the need to deal with bank interest, 

M u s h  scholars fînd it necessq to rationally fornulate and analyse the Qur'anic ban on 

nG, because the concept of ri& is concemed WWI economic transactions which, in fact, 

involve common good sense and swioeconornic justice. This apparent problern stems fiom 

the fact that the Qur'anic and Prophetic unequivocal pronouncernents againsl Rba, provide 

neither a clear defkition of it, nor explain the rationale behind its prohibition. Thus, Sayyid 

Qt,$b7s 17ZiAZl al-QwYih, as an example of a modem Qin'an cornmentary, attempt s to 

address this situation by emphasizing that pronouncemeots of the sacred text arc still 

relevant to contemporary issues and challenges. 

The severe criticism of the institution of interest by Muslim scholars, in the context 

of modern economic themies, is rwted in the explicit prohibition by the Qur' Zn of SbFand 

~bi-based commercial transactions. Literally, n'bameans 'increase, incremeot, addit ion,' 

and in it s narrowest concept, usrny. Moreover, it s wider dennilion encompasses int erest and 

risk-related firiancial contracts. Ln fact, there are eight Qur' anic verses which explicitly 

mention the term fi. These references occur in sEas 2; 3; 4; and 30? 

Basing hirnself on these texts, Sayyid Qutb maintains that tbere is a fundamental 

difference between selling (bay') and n%Z Although the former, Iike Rb& creates an 

increase in the value of one's original amount, it is lawful because the transaction takes 

250ne verse, for example states "Allah has pennitted trade and forbidden nbZ" 
Another verse, "in stem warning tells that the menace awaiting those who devour n'bais 
greater than that awaiting those who commit other sins." See Hama Kassis, n e  
Concordaoce of the Qur'b (Berkeley: The University of Califomia Press, l983), 990-1. 



place on the spot, hand to band, and is mutually agreed upon. Rib& however, is forbidden 

because the loan entails a pre-determined interest, the doubluig and redoubluig of the 

principal amount (adSfan mu&-'&a), and al1 effort is absent on the part of the creditor (bif i  

'iwab)? Thus the ususer acquires benefit by putting the debtor in a hard position, a 

situation that could easily lead to enmity and stnfe vis a vis the Islamic promotion of 

peace and fkaternity. 

The vast majority of the Muslim scholars understand Qur'ân 2: 275 as a 

condemnation and prohibition of nba in the strongest possible terms. Yet the Islamic 

tradition has recorded that 'Umar ibn al-Khatt Zb was oot in total agreement with the 

literal prohibition of R& in the Qur'iin because the Prophet Ieft behind no specific details 

on this issue. Moreover, a aadih mentions the existence of two kinds of R& al-fi44 which 

occurs in a contract of sale in which an increase may take place by itself, and al-oasi'a, 

which entails a fixed increase in the amount of money over a period of t h e .  La addition, 

Ibn 'Abbas is said to have achowledged that only i b i  al-nasi'a was prohibited by the 

Prophet, despite some later Muslim explmations that Ibn 'Abbas event ually recanted t hat 

view. 

Thus, in order to understand the prohibited nba, it is important to analyse the 

content of the verses in A 'ImrZn: 130 and al-Baqarah: 278, and more precisely, 

understand the key words in those verses. These words are: ad4ifm rnudzafa, mibaqip  

mio al-riba, and fa& N'ÜSU am waiikrrm, li ~qlimilna wa fi lqlam&. 

The multiplication mentioned in the k t  verse is a multiplication of two, whereas 

'%ayyid Qqb, Zi l id  vol. 1,327. 
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in the second and third verses there is no mention of the quantity of the increased arnount . 

Rather an unspecified iocrease to the capital is mentioned. Thus, these positions lead to 

either one of the foilowing two possibilities: (1) If we are to understand each verse 

independently ive wiU reaüze that the prohiiited n3Zs an increase to the original amount, 

in ccrtain conditions, regardless of whether the increase occurred through doubhg or aot. 

(2) But if we were to take al1 these verses int o account, we will l e m  that the increase or 

addition intended by t hem, in which mdt  ipiying was not ment ioned, is a multiple addit ion. 

The second opinion is supported by the text of  the Qur'Zn. 

To solve this problem, it is axiomatic to  analyse the last verse revealed concerning 

the issue of n%, especially it s key words. The phrase a&i&m rnuq!a'afa has prcviously been 

rnentioned as an element in the prohibition of na& however, in order to dctermine its 

nature and the essence of the udawful kind of n% we have to turn to the verses revealed 

in the third phase. The key words in this verse are wa daarümibaq~ya min al-riba, which 

raise the question as to  whether the word a l - 6  in such definite form (ma 'fi)), refers to 

adcafao muda'afa or not. 

Qutb's approach to the Qur'an is very distinct fiom the accepted procedures of 

traditional exegesis. To begin with, Q@b appears not to  be interestecl in drawing 

distinctions between the lexical and technical meanings of ternis but prefers to go beyond 

the boundanes ofthe Qin'anic t e s .  Hence, his interpretation of nxgoes  bcyond the verses 

of the Qur'Kn and is tied to the Islamic concept of social justice." 

?Ms is also reflected in his ai- 'Ad& al-&fizna'ima Eal-Islàm, 77th ed. (Beirut: 
DZr al-ShurÜq, 1980). 



According to QNb, there is no absolide Greedorn in Islam such that one can go about 

increasing one's property without constraint. Here Qutb is very critical of capitalisrn, 

especiatly as practised in his society: 'Capital only reaches the disgracefully swofien 

proportions which we see today when it is amassed by usury? by oppression of the workers, 

by monopolies or exploitation of the needs of the community and by dl the other 

semicriminal methods of conlemporary exploitation. ' '' 
Qufb argues that to lend rnoney on the ba i s  of king repaid in a fixed 

predetmnhed monetary sum with an a& interest, amoimts, t o  zuLa, which is injustice 

and exploitation. Moreover, usury is considered more sharneful r han adult ery. Furthermore, 

in the case of consurnption loans, n5ivïolates the basic pirrpose for which God created 

wealth, narnely, mut ual social support of the needy. Thus, he believed that Islam forbids 

dishonesty in business because it denles the conscience, injures others, and rep-resents a 

gain without effort, which is perforce an un-Islamic act. Furthermore, Islam does not 

recognize monopolies, because they inflict hardship, distress people and lessen the flow 

of supplies to the public." 

Commenting on the phrase rnudSafa, Sayyid Qutb maintains that doubling 

is not a reqirisite for prohibition bui rather a description of the ri6à pmctised when the 

Qur'an was first revealed? Moreover, by taking the various chapters of the Qur'in into 

"Sayyid Q M ~ ,  Tafsir Ky& al-Riba p e i n t :  DG al-ShurGq, 1982), 6-46; Sayyid 
Wb, Zila, vol. 1,329-321; W b ,  Sociallüslice uI Mm, trans. John B. Hardie (New York: 
Octagon Books, 1 !%O), 1 18, 

29Sayyid Qufb, SocidJustice. 111 1-1 15. 

"Sayyid Qqb, 2 '  vol. 1,473. 



cousiderat ion, he holds t hat verse 278 of s d  al-Baqara, offers the det eminant argument 

(w) for the prohibition of the original n3ion the basis of the phrase: wa dbazima baqiya 

mina r-ribZ 

Based on this verse, he fuahered his original position that the characterization of 

doubhg and multiplication did not ody refer t O an hist orical act , namely , the pract ice of 

riba in the Arabian peninsula, but also to a characteristic of the dGsystem ( a l - n i ~ h  

af-zïbs~73~' regardless of the amount of its interest rate. Hence, he illustrates that the 

occurrences of i b i a r e  not isolated and simple but contiauous, emerging at various tirnes 

and places on the face of the Earth. 

Int erest ingly, reflect ion aod juxtaposition of Qur' anic concepts with modem 

concepts and practices are two tools used by Qufb in andysing the Qur'k. Thus, his total 

rejection of any form of usury appears to have stemrned fiom his rejection of the 

contemporary situation. Moreover, utilizing various narratives he concludes that socidy, 

n'bi is diametricaily opposed to Islam's idea of social justice. He also argues that 

establishing an ecooomic system based on fi will provide thosc with capital with the 

means of exploithg those in need of it, thus introducing strained relations and unnecessary 

friction within society." 

Economically, QQu fbsists that n6a provides an "uneamed gain'' to the lender who 

eams a retum without exerting aoy effort, while imposing an "unfair obligation" on the 

"The phrase al-niziin al-nbarvl'is a Qu! bian concept, rneaning a financial system 
basing ail its transactions on nba. ThThis concept is used thmughaui his discussion on n'bK 
See generdly Qufb, ZifiJ vol. 1,317-333; also his al-'Adah, 134-140. 

"Sayyid Qqb, Zila;(, vol. 1,321. 



borrower, who must repay the loan plus a hancial charge even in the event of misfortune. 

Hence, n%is morally reprehensile because it is a device used by the wealthy to imjustly 

and inequitably accumulate wealth by siphoning it from those rnost in need of it. 

Consequently, it is un-Islamic because Islam makes it the religïous and moral duty of every 

individual to help the poorer and Less fortunate members of ~ o c i e t y . ~ ~  

At this jmcture, it is worth mentioning that, unlike some Muslim modernist 

scholars, such as Rashi'd Ri& who admits some types ofn'bsY~ayyid Qulb adopts a more 

extreme view. Indeed, any mmase, even withouî doubling, is prohibited in his view. Thus, 

he alIows no mca for argument on the types of n'biand the distinction between the 

forbidden and the imforbidden kinds. Commenting on silra 2: 279, fdakm ru'üsu 

amw&kum, Et&im&a wa /it~@.am&, he holds that taking only the capital back is the 

just way because it is not being disadvantageous to cither the creditor or the debtor." He 

also suggests that as an alternative to ribg one can increase one's property by way of 

patnership (ahnusbaraka) thus sharing in the loses and gains involved Consequently, he 

suggest that the national economy must be set on the basis of mutual help (al-kkZfid 

al-&timi7) ~ather  t han the ~ b i s y d e r n  (ai-ni@n ai-ribawi). 36 

%Sayyid Qutb, Zilzi;: 4th ed., vol. 3 , 7 3 4 .  See also the debate in Rashi'd Rida's al- 
Mm* between the Kbedive of Egypt and M&ammad 'Abduh in the early twentieth 
cent ury over the Egypt ian SmdÜq al- T a d r  fiair,  a/-ManZr, vol. W (1 9O4), 28-29. 

Sayyid Qufb, vol. 1,332. For a detailed account of this, see inter d ia  Nabil 
A. Saieh, U d a W  Gaui aod Leg'thale Profit in Islarc Law: Ribq Gharar and ~sdmic 
Bmkitlg(Cambridge:Cambridge University Press, 1986). 



Perhaps the most significant changes made to the revised d i t  ion of Qutb's exegesis 

conceming fi can be detected in, at least, eight points. Fust, Qqb denounces those st ates 

allowing the nbasystem as non-blamic. Second, he argues that the riba system is a test for 

humanity designed n d  only to test people's faith and morality, but their economic and 

practical Me as weU. Third, that the ethicai/ mord system of Islam is closely connected to 

the practical system espoused by it." Thus, there is no separaiion between the religious 

moral syst ern and the practical aspects of people's iives. And, by extension, there is no 

separation between religion and politics. Moreover, he beiieved that the Islamic economic 

system can never be achieved unless the Islamic moral code is adhered to. 

Fourth, that the practice of ~ b i w ü l  entail the destruction of the b e r  sou1 and 

ethics of the individual, which in tum would destroy the wider structure of the community. 

Fïfth, as in his other works, Q@b emphasizes the superïority of Islam, and its distinct 

system which opposes nYG. However, he does aot mention what the system is and how it 

works. Sixth, he mentions that the eradication of the ~b i sy s t em ,  does not necessady 

imply that Islam is against the development economic growth. At this point, he again 

refers to what he cailed the interest-fiee economic system. Seventh, Q@b touches upon 

some theological issues when approachmg the issue. He argues that ïo bc a true Muslim, 

one should avoid what God has forbidden, and that it is unthidcable for a person not to 

apply what God has ordered. Eighth, Qu! b vehement ly crit icizes those who assume the 

Ïmpossibdity of establishing a ribafiee global economic systern. Their stand, he stresses, 

is misleading and is specincdy designed to serve the interests of ihose who stand to gain 

fact, this idea is clearly described in his K%Ia&?k, see sqra, Chapter One, 18. 
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the most h m  ~f. . i?~ 

From the discussion above, cert a h  generai and loose trends become evident. First, 

the task of providing an explmation and condemnation of nba was an inevitable challenge 

to Sayyid Q.5 in his exegesis of the Qur'in. He met this challenge by introducing a 

w5o-economic iot erpret ation Io the prohiit ion of R&. This controversy over the issues 

of Rbà and gain c m  be explaineci, in part, by the absence of an "Islamic theory" of 

economics, in general, or, monet ary gain, in particula. 

Second, his exegesis is rational and pragmatic in character. Moreover, his approach 

lays emphasis on the Qur'iin's general principles, even though he is aware of the 

philological nuances that they evoke, and the social factors involved in the ciccumstances 

of revelation. Io addition, far fiom sestrict h g  himself to  philology and past meanings, he 

becomes concerned with the devance of the Qur'anic text to the present. Indeed, he tried 

to adapt the principles of the Qur'k to the contemporary situations and problems, and tried 

hard to solve these problems. 

Thus in his endeavour, he becomes inevitably iafluenced by his socio-political 

background Such deep interactiun with both the Qur'k and contemporary social problems 

have elevated his t d s k  beyond the stature of its many contemporary rivais, thus carving 

"Sayyid Qu& tï' ZiIaI, 4th ed, vol. 3, 70-2. For further discussion on the 
complexity of rfba; see inter dia, Timur Kuran, "The Economic Impact of Islarnic 
Fundamentalism," Fmdamentalisms and the State: Remabkg PoIitics, Ecmomies, and 
Mfitmce, ed. Martin E. Marty and R Scott Appleby (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 
1993), 302-341; Chili MaUat, "The Debate on Riba and Interest in Twentieth Century 
Jurisprudence," hIw'ç Law aodFitrançe, ed. C.Mallat (Joncion: Graham & Trot man Lt d, 
1988), 29-32; Maxim Rodnrson, Isl' imdCapitalism (New York: Pantheon Books, 1973), 
which is probably the best source on the history of the controversy over interest. 



a place for hKn as a .  advocate of social, political and religious reform. 



CONCLUSION 

Sayyid Qsb's  intellectual career developed against the backdrop of a particdar 

social, political, economic and psychological environment. Accordingly, his total 

commitment to Islam and his attempt to search for refuge in the scripture, which 

culminated in the writing of his Qur'anic commentary EIZi1dal-Qmy&, were the outcome 

of all those forces. His concerns and oulook were for the most p a  derived fiom his own 

experience as weli as his position as the main ideologue of the Musliru Brotherhood Being 

both modem and subjective in character, the method of the commentary appears 10 

advocate, by example as much as by direct exhortation, a similar individuai 'rediscovery' 

of Islam for ail those who wished to reform themselves and become the new 'generation 

of the Qur'ân.' 

We have mentioned that Q@b7s Qur'anic interpretation is motivated by his belief 

and concern for what he saw as the failare of previous mufàssirs to understand the true 

essence of the Qur' &. in his tafsIr, he insists on the literal ioterpretation of script ure and 

relates the sacred text to contemporary ideas and challenges, the result of which is ofkn 

to bypass and disregard the work of centuries of t heological-legal expertise. Adverse bot h 

to diversity in local customs and the accuItirrationist encrustation of the past, he seeks to 

formulate the Qur'anic message in, and for, the modem world. Accorduigly, such an 

endeavor involves questionhg past and present customary adaptations, and centers his 

paradi- on the Qur' anic text by means of ~tiO~d(individua1 script uralist interpret at ion) 

and the rejection of the consetvative, '&a'-fomulated, commimty consensus. In doing 



SO, he inevitably cornes to oppose the political and legal establishments, thus incumbg the 

math of 'Abd al-Nasir's regme. His scriptme-based platform for the socio-moral 

reconstruction of Islam centers on issues of socid equality, economic justice, and political 

legit imacy. 

Since the Zilalwas not produced in a vacuum, it is of the rdmost importance to keep 

in mind the events that shaped Qqb's thought, proticuiarly his imprisonment. Indeed, 

during and after his lengthy prison term, Qutb felt the need to review the ideas he 

elaborated in the carlier editions of the tafsir. And, although the fundamental philosophy 

of the Zi&I remains basically the same, i.e. that Islam is a distinct, divioely-ordained 

system encompassing all aspects of life, any compromises or expressions of a moderate 

position are elirninated in the revision he made. In addition, the revisions reflect Qutb's 

endeavor to draw a clear -cut distinction between the divinely based Islamic system and ail 

ot hers, which should be fort hwit h discarde& However, a measure of Bexibility and human 

initiative is still allowed, though more emphasis is placed on the need for firm guidance 

by the basic sources. Interestingly, Quib feels at liberty to hurl declarations of unbelief at 

all those Muslims who oppose his basic position, whether in the realm of worship ( cib~d2), 

social relations (mu6;Unalit), or personai status ( ~ w ~ s h ~ i f i a ) . '  Similarly, Qurb is of 

the opinion that the establishment of an Islamic state is a necessity which would lay down 

the foundations for the application of t he shaZ4ali At the level of the individual, however, 

he argues that faith in the basics of Islam is more important, or at least more urgent, than 

its pract ical application. Needess to Say, any hint that Islam might not be applicable in 

'Cf. Chapter One. 



practice is more fimly excluded' 

Thus, as an active rnember and the main ideulogue of the Muçlh  Brotherhood, he 

seeks to disseminate what he believed to be the correct understanding of Islam and to 

puri@ the religion of alien elements accruing to it through centuries of false 

interpretations. Neveriheless, his own tafsii, is not free of subjectivity and idealism 

stemming 60m his own personai and political experïences. And, although it ües beyond the 

scope of this thesis to delineate the myriad factors that compelled Q-b io make the 

revisions, one may venture to suggest that these revisions were inspired by the t hought of 

~ a w d ü d ?  However, it can be equally argued that Qutb's revisions were soie inspired by 

his milieu, which was not similar to that of Mawdüdi"~, and hence any estimation of t b  

source of the rcvisions becomes a matter of pure conjecture." In addition, the prison term 

he endured and his isolation fkom the reai world might have also contributed to his 

idealistic outlook and his later radical position. 

Sayyid Qutb's approach lays emphasis on the Qur'iïn's general principles, even 

though he is aware of the philological nuances that they evoke, and the social factors 

involved in the circurnstances of revelation. in addition, far kom restricting hirnself to 

phüology and past meanings, he became concemed with the relevance of the Qur'anic text 

for the present. Lndeed, he tned to adapt the principles of the Qur'Zn to contemporq 

*Cf Chapt er Three. 

3This c m  be discerneci kom the fiquent references he made, in the revised editions, 
to MawdÜdi"s works. 

4 1 tend to agree with Abu Rabic who argues that such an assertion would not help 
in understanding Q@b7 s thought . See His Intelledual &@Os, 2 10. 



situations and problems, and tried hard t O solve t hese problems. Accordingly, he became 

inaeasingly inOuenced by hïs socio-political background and could not keep his radical 

ideas at bay while interpreting the Qur'Zn. Nevertheless, it is due to this deep interaction 

with both the Qid& and contemporary social problems that his tdsP was elevaled to a 

position beyond the stature ofmany other contemporary ones, thus etching a place for him 

as an activist advocate of social, political and religious reform, even though his thought is 

at t imes vague and idealistic. 
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